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Tom Paine's" AGEOF REASON,"Robert Ingersoll's lectures
on the" MISTAKESOF l\fOSES," "HELL," etc., Dr. A.dler's sor
mons, nnd Rev. O. B. Frothingham's lectures and essnys contain
the most popular form of modern Rationalism in this country.
These writers and orators put the objections to Christianity in a
most taking form, pungent, witty, epigrammatic, an(l sauced with
caricature and eloquence. They first create a laugh against the
dogma, then a prejudice; or they embellish a half truth of reason
with the graces of rhetorical diction, so as to make it appeal' a
good substitute for I'evelation. They have painted the wicked

. old harridan Goddess of Reason to make her look like a respecta
ble maiden. Even the trained apologist of Christianity, encased.
in medireval armor, and wielding the ponderous lance of erudition,
is sometimes clisconcerted by the novel attacks of these light in-·

. fantry of unbelief. They often wheel around him and unhorse
him before he has had time to draw his heavy sword from its
scabbard.

It is not surprising, therefore, that so many ordinary Chris
tIans, whose religious science does not extend beyond the Cate
chism, should be unable to explode sophisms so adroitly put.
How coulclthey be expected to answer a Rationalist who has talent
cnough to make them laugh in spite of themselves at doctrines
which in their heart they revere? How could they answer
objections drawn from texts of scripture, s*rated from their
context and distorted by artists skilled in coloring error and cari
caturing truth? No wonder, then, that somany of om' intelligent
young people-clerks, school-teachers, attorne:rs, physicians,
brokers, bankers and mechanics-should fall a prey to Rational
ism. They cannot answer it. Its objections to Christianity are
current in their places of business. Its principles are propagated
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by many whose moruls have gone the way of their lost faith. Be
hoM the proof of this fact in the large 'audiences of intelligent
men and women who greet with applause, both in town anel
country, the assaults of prominent Rationalists on Christianity.
The press generally applauds them. Their printedlecturcs are
on every news-stand, and in many households; while there has
been no answer to them,-none certainly that is satisfactory,
none that meets them on thfdr own ground or in their own stylc.
The few Protestant theologians who have attempted replies have
signally faileel, for these infidels are but logical Protestants, as
both ell'aw their inferences from the same principle-the all
sufficiency of reason in matters of religion .

The injury clone by these Rationalists is not confineGlto the
non-Catholic community. I have founcl the poison working even
among respectable anel eelucated Catholics, who had either forgot
ten the answers to infidelity which they hadlearnecl in school, or
who were disconcerted by the novelty of garb which the old cliffi
cuU.ies had assumed .. Prompted b;ytheso considerations, I have
taken up the glove thrown down by insolent and aggressive un
belief. I have stated the objections to Christian truth in the exact
words of their authors, and answerecl as briefly, clearly and abso
lutely as the case requireel. I have ayoidecl all superfluous
loarning as unnecessary and prolix. There is no erudition (lis
played by our aelYersaries. It is a battle with small arm5, in
which heayy artillery is not used. We have to deal with false
wit, cal'icature, sarcasm and sophism ; with Yoltaire (lressed in
the American cap of libert;)- instead of a French bonnet 1'01188. To
unmask is to conquer in this fight. The reader, I hope, will find
that I have succeeded in my task, and reassured his reason that
infielelity is unreasonable.

ST. &rzADETH'S, lWASHIKGTONHEIG"lTS,December 20, 1880. f
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CHAPTER I.

lIIR. PAINE'S CREED.

Let us :first follow Thomas Paine's" Age of Reason"
step by step; skipping his declarations and declamations,
stopping only to re.fute his arguments, or what seems to
be his arguments, against Ohristianity. His work is
prior to anything written by Ingersoll or Frothingham.
They but imitate him. His theories are all contained
in the first part of his book. The second part of it is
only a dilution of the first with distorted texts of the
Bible thrown in from time to time, like bits of bread in
a plate of soup. We shall endeavor to sho,v the un
reasonableness of the system and theories which he
undertakes to substitute in the place of Christian
doctrines. We do not purpose dwelling on anything
which has not the shape of an argument or a doctrine
in the arch-rationalist's book. IN e use the Boston

edition of Josiah P. M:endum, published A. D., 1876. If,
therefore, the reader should sometimes think that we
pass abruptly from one point to another; or if he
should find in our reply to Ingersoll and Frothing
ham arguments similar to those used against Paine,
he must attribute the fact to the nature of the subject
and the style of the writers under discussion. Paine's
book is very disorderly. He frequently l'epeats himself
~1ndreiterates his objections. There is properly in it
no method, or proper division of matter. Ingersoll
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presents Paine's difficulties in a new dress; and often
repeats in one lecture what he had said ill another. In
chasing these foxes to their kennel, we cannot therefore
pick our way, but mu'st follow their scent though it lead
over irregular roads, and across the country. Let us
begin. On page 6 Mr. Paine makes his declaration of
faith as follows:

" I believe in one God and no more; and I hope for
happiness beyond this life. I believe the equality of
man; and I believe that religious duties consist' in
doing justice, loving mercy fl,nd endeavoring to make
our fellow creatures happy." Now every Christian can
accept this credo with the addition of other items.
There is nothing in all that lVIr. Paine here lays down
contrary to the doctrines of the Church, which 'teaches
us to love God as well as to believe in Him; to hope
for an eternal reward hereafter in heaven for the merits

of good works done on earth ; and to love our neighbors
as ourselves, in fulfillment of the second great Com
mandment of the New Law. lVIr.Paine's creed, in all

'its positive part, chimes with Christianity. It is in his
negations that the, collision with Christian truth
occurs. Heal' him again: "I do not believe in the '
creed profesfJed by the Jewish Church, by the Roman
Church, by the Greek Church, by the Turkish Church,
by the Protestant Church, nor by any Church that I
know of." Since the Turkish Church--we use Mr.

Paine's word and shall not quibble with him about its
propriety-gives apodictic evidence of imposture by
teaching immorality of the grossest kind, and the
necessity of carrying out proselytism by the force
of the sword, we see nothing to admire as extraor-

'cHnary in his C0111m011 sense for rejecting it. A

9

religion of sensuality propagated by brute force can
not be the religion of truth, of Goel, 'whose yery idea
implies sanctity and respect for the free will of his
ra,tional creatures. Since Protestantism started out'

with H, denial of the freedom of the human will, and an
assertion of man's tota'! deprayity, ,ve cannot wonder at
~Ir. Pa,ine finding it repugnant to his reason; and since
there is neither a principle of unity nor of authority in
it, and since it now presents to the eye of common sense
nothing but a bundle of contradictions, we can readily
understand' Mr., Paine's refusal to believe in it. No

logical mind can admit truth to he self-contradictory, or
respect any religion whi,ch vilifies nature and man's
natural rights-his innate power of intellect, and innate
power of will, attested by his own self-consciousness. -;.;.
N or does it require much acumen to see in the Greek
Ohurch but a schism prompted by pride and sustained
by political intrigue, gradually deteriorating into deg
radation and servility to the pO'\ver of 11 despotic state.
:Religion to be of God should be one like Him, always
identical as He is, adapted by its universality to every
clime, nation, race, and condition; to the ignorant as well
as to the educated; a universal mother of the huma,n

race, as God is its universal Father. And such certainly
is not the Greek Church. Mr. Paine knew that it is

historically but a schism from the Homan Ohurch, and
therefore he justly rejects it. His common sense
further showed him that the Jewish ChUl1chhad done

its work, that its mission was accomplished; that it was
but a temporary arrangement, local and national, to be'--~-~~'-----"._--~_._,~------

,•.EverJ' one knows that Luther and Calvin denied the freedom of the
human will, and asserted the tot'll depl'adtJ' of human nature nft:'r the
fall. The Council of Trent cOllllemncdtheir enol'.
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developed and perfected in the world religion 110W

universally known as Ohristian. The Je",-ish religion
is only a relic, as the Greek, Protestant, and Turkish
H Ohurches," are only ruins moldering into absolute

decay. But why reject the Oatholic Ohurch, especially if
he knew what she is and what she is not? The Oatho
lie Ohurch is like God. Her unity, as well as her

universality, is astonishingly striking. She respects
reason and the age of reason. She condemns as a
heresy the doct.rine ot total depravity; recognizes
freedom of the will as a dogma of faith; holds
the doctrine of the ex.istence ot natural powers
in the intellect and of capacity for natural virtues
in the heart; admits and cln,ims as part of Oath
olic treasure every truth of science and of history,
whether found among pagans, idolaters, Buddhists,
or Brahmins, among the followers of Lao-Tseu or Oon
fucius, among the fetish worshippers of Oentral Africa
or New Zealand, 01' the adorers of the Great Spirit
amid the American Indians. No truth is foreign t~

her. Every right is sacred to her, and every good man
is her son .. Her soul is greater than her body, and she
claims as hers millions of truths and countless human

beings who, although accidentally not under the juris
diction of her visible head at Rome, are always under·
the dominion and direct influence of her invisible head,
the Incarnate Son of God, now reigning gloriously
in heaven. This is the doctrine of her apostles, Peter
and Paul, and the t.eaching of her ablest theologians,

following the lead of St. Thomas of Aquin. The
Oatholic or Roman Ohurch is not the Bourbon dy

nasty; it is not Louis XIV. or his clerical courtiers,
nor Louis XV. and his despicable abbe8 ele cow' j it is

I,
11

not the Hohenzollern nor the Hapsburg dynasty; nor
is it this, that, or the other king or parliament, 01' pope
or bishop or priest whose abuse of power, under the
name of religion, has often caused the ignorant to
identify the creed with the man, and to hold the
Ohurch responsible for the shortcomings of the min
ister-an errol' into which so intelligent a man as Mr.
Paine should neyer have fallen. The Ohurch is not the

Roman congregation that condemned Galileo, if it did
so; nor is it the Roman nor the Spanish Inquisition.
The Ohurch claim::! to be a supernatural and divine so
ciety, acting through and by human means. The means,
being human, have all the weaknesses and foibles of
humanity, the prejudices of race, of family, and ot
dynasty. The Ohurch acts on free men, not on slaves;
and consequently these free men sometimes abuse their
power, rebel against her, indulge their passions in spite
of her protests, and often w~akly or maliciously d~praYe
themselves, notwithstanding the means which she gives

t~m to help their natural infirmity. I am an Amer
ican citizen. As such, I despise bad kings as much as
JHr. Paine could despise them. The number of good
kings is very small. The whole line of French and
English monarchs is tarred with a stick. There were,
no doubt, a few gentlemen among them; the rest were all
bad and vicious. The most of the German emperors have
spent their time in persecuting or in trying to corrupt
the Ohurch. Oharles V. and Philip II, although both
persecuted the Protestants, as they said, for the glory
of God, but really for their own political purposes,
were very bad Oatholics. It is t~'ue they tried to cheat
the devil at their death, but they served him pretty
faithfully while they enjoyed good health. The in··
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famies of the Gallican LouiR XlV. and his disgnsting
successor, Louis Xv., did more to corrnpt the French

clergy and injure the Church than all other ante-revo
1ution causes combined. * I am not bound to defend the
so-called Catholic kings or emperors of the JHidclle
Ages. As t1:11American, I prefer a Church separated
from the State; I prefer our republican system of free
dom to all the privileges, so cnI1ec1,even of such Cath
olic governments as Spain 01' Italy. But shall I, there
fore, blame an English Catholic for loving his q lleen
and her royal dynasty, or a Prussian Catholic for being
loyal to his emperor, 01' a Spaniard for his devotion to
his king and his antipathy to a l'epublic? Why should
not the Austrian or the Italian '01'the Englishman pre
fer the union of Church and State which has existed
for centuries in his land; a union not brought about

by revolution, by force, or by violence, but one which
grew llaturally into existence by centuries of har-

. lionious cmvorking, and which is now rendered
sacred by all the traditions of t,he past, and inherjs
its right to perpetuation by everything just alid
lawful? ",Vhy. should I force my national system
on him? ",Vhy blame him, be he priest or lay
man, for defending the actual condition of things

against those who would destroy it by unjust laws or
violence? One of the chief beauties of the Catholic

Church is precisely this, that she forces no form of civil
government on the people; she respects national cus
toms and opinions and all forms of established goyern
ment. There is no bnaticism ttbout her. She de,fends
nature l1udnatural rights, I1nd therefore she makes all_._.----~-_._._~"-->.--"'.__-~..-----_.~_..~-._.-,..~'..- ~..-.-,-..,.---.-----

.•..' Read especially the Memoirs of Madam the Countess dn Barry to
learn the inner life of France in Louis XV.'s rdgn.

f
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due allowance for natural prejudices and infirmities.
The freedom of the human will is an article of her faith.

.Although an infallible tribunal in matters of faith and
morals I1nclinl1ll that concerns the supernatura1"orc1er,
she is far more tolerant in her clealings 'with the natural
order than those creeds or those men who, 'while they
practically deny all infallibility, act when they have
the power as though they were not only infallible but
impeccable. ~r The infidels ill power in France now
have recently exiled hundreds of educated gentlemen
for the crime of teaching school according to Christil1n
principles. Yet these rationalists will mount the ros
trum and prate I1bout their love of liberty, fr:1tel'nity
I1nclequality!

It is ignol'<1nceto judge the Catholic Church by the
conduct of medimval kings, emperors, or bt1,rons; 01'to
measure her by the conduct of a portion of the clergy,
corrupted by state interference in religious l1:ffairs.
Judge her by her doctrines, by her decrees anclsupreme
clEwlarations, and she ",-ill be found from the clays of
Ac1l11n,her first child, clown through 1111the stages of
her de:velopment, ft1,ultless, uniform ill essentials,
liberal in accic1entals, holy I1nd Catholic.

" 1\1:yown mind is my own church," continues 1\11'.
Paine. NO"iY, here is the foundation of t1,system; l1iter
so much negation we have I1n attempt at the positive.
IJet us see how 10gicI11this positive declaration is.

.;:.The English lavr holds that the king "can do no wrong" ~he is
legallJ' more than pope. Bob Ingersoll in his lecture, ••,\Yhat shall I
do to be Saved," sa,ysthat if he had the power he would make a law pre·
venting young women from becoming nuns. So much for the libeml
ism of rationalists.
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CHAPTER II.

" MY OWN MIND IS MY OWN CHUlleH."

Now, as 1\11'. Paine is a man opposed to what he
terms s'uperstitions, and to all usurpations of authority
by king or pope, he must, to be consistent with himself,
allow every man to choose his church, like himself.'
He -very frankly does this, for he says: "I do not mean
by this declaration to condemn those who believe
otherwise, they have the same right to their belief that
I have to mine." As a matter of fact the human race
seems to have found more happiness in admitting some
external authority in religious matters than in follow

ing Mr. Paine's principle. He, of course, calls such
admission superstition; but for six thousand years ai-d
more the mightiest and most cultivated, as well as the
humblest of tho human race, with few exceptions, have
followed a course opposite to that of Mr. Paine. This
voice of h umani ty protesting against his theory should
have some weight. It is the voice of nature and there
fore deserves a respectful hearing from those who pro
fess to believe only in nature. The child begins life

by believing in an authority exterior to itself, and it
would, in fact, be impossible to live in society if every
one should be judge of his own affairs, even in the
natural order. The human race is essentially teach

able, and requires teachers endowf'd with authority for
its progress and development. Our mothers teach us

r
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to walk and talk; when we grow up we are sent to
school to be taught by others; and the best of us, all
our lifetime, are but learners, trusting to other author
ities besides our own mind. Indeed, it seems to be a
law of the whole animal kingdom, man inclusive, to be
teachable by external authority. The young bird
learns to eat and fly from its parent; the chicken is
trained to pick by its mother; and although instinct
and the innate desire of self-preservation does much,
training and education do more in the perfecting of
animal development.

But let us analyze this principle of Mr. Paine.
Is it not one of those offhand and slipshod expres
sions of the rationalist/:! that tickle the ear and flatter

the vanity of the ~'groundlings," but will not bear
a close scrutiny or a cletailf'd examination? This
theory, "My own mind is my O'\vn church," to be of
any service must be of universal application. Every
man has a right to say this as well as Mr. Paine. But
at what period in life is a man's mind to be made the
rule of his belief? At the age of seven years we are
ordinarily said to have arrivad at the age of l'eason.
Does Mr. Paine moan that every child of seven, or even
of the age of fourteen, is to take his own mind as the
rule of his faith? But, is it the mind influenced by pas
sion and prejudice, or the mind purified by a Kantian
criticism of pure reason? How can we get our mind
into the state of pure reason? How can we fully
divest ourselves of our passions and prejudices?
\Vho is there that has over succeeded in doing
so fully? What m.·e the dunces to do, who may
study fai' years and yet never be able to learn enough
to ~e called men of mind; or to make an argument?
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Are they to be lost because they have not mind enough?
,Yhat are aU the illiterate to do if everyone must make
his own mind his own church? They know not hmy

"to read, or to meditate, or to argue properly. The mil
hons of African and Asiatic savages, the wild Indians

of our plains; the ~illions who have liyed in ignor
ance long before Christ and since, are they all to be
damned because they cannot use their minds like
educated rationalists of the eighteenth n.,nd nineteenth
centuries? Or is this a principle tlH1t applies only to
a few, the elite of the race, who, like Messrs. Paine, and
Ingersoll, are" cultivated gentlemen? But, then, why
do these radically democratic gentlemen adopt so aris
tocratic a principle of religious belief? In that case,
who will measure the amount of intelligence necessal'y
to use it? Oertainly the great scholars of the Christian
er,1; and some of them were abler men than our modern
rationalists, did not lU~e this principle in religion;
neither did the gret1t scholastics of the middle ages;
nor do the majority of the educated'in this age. They
all reject l\lr. Paine's plan in religion as impn1Cticable
aml absurd. God is not merely the God of the elite)'

he is not a respecter of persons; he is not all exclu
sionist. He is the God of the poor and of the ignorai1t
as well as of the rich and the philosophers, of the

peasant and serf as well as of the king and ruler; and
to be true to his character as a just and merciful father

he must adapt means adequate to the necessities of all
his creatures who desire to know and love him. This

he has done by establishing an infallible teaching
authority in his church, which will prevent men from
making mistakes through following the promptings of
passion, the bias of prejudice, or the blunders arising

~
,)
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from the natural weakness of the human intellect. How

wOlll~ll\Ir. Paine's princ.iple apply in his o,yn family?
He, the father of it, tells his wife and children that they
are no longer to respect external authority; that they
are sufficient to themselves. He tells them to follow

out his theory in practice; for if he meant to conTIne it
to the order of mere Rpeculation, it is useless. " My
own mind is my own church." We imagine we hear
an interesting dialogue:

Mr. PAINE. ",Vife, retch me dry stockings."
Mrs. PAINE. "I am busy now, Tom, and cannot."
PAINE. "But you must obey me now; I got my stock-

ings wet last night on the way home from the club
room, and they are not yet dry; obey me at once; that
is your duty."

}vIrs. PAINE. "I do not consider it my duty to obey
you; you stay ont late at night.;i- No wife is bound to
obey a disagreeable husband. That's part of my
religion; and' my own mind is my own church."' My
duties towards you as well as towards my children will
be dictated by my own mind, and not by yon, sir."

PAINE. Well, wife, that is logical, I must admit; you
'. have an equal right with myself to judge for yourself.

Betsy" (to his ten-year-old daughter);I' " do yon carry
them hither; I am barefoot, child, and do not wish to
catch cold by walking to the clothes room for them."

BETSY."I canllot, papa,; I am busy dressing dolly,
and that is of more importance than your stockings.
You know, papa, you told me that my , oWllmind is my

* He was a man of great social habits, and finally separated from hii>
second wife, A, D.1774.

t Paine, we believe, had no children; we supply them for argument"!,
sake.
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own church;t and it tells me now that I need not go
for your stockings."

PAINE(to his son) : "Well, Tomt my son, do you' get
them."

YOUNGTOM."You go to h--, if there is such a
place. Do you think, old man, I've nothing else to do
but wait on you after your sprees. I'm reading the
'Life and Adventures of Jonathan Wild/ and it's too
interesting to leave for your pleasure. Besides, I tell
you, governor, I'm not going to school any more to have
the external authority of an old pedagogue impose on
me his opinions. If my mind is good enough to be my
church, I don't see why it is not good enough to be my
schoolhouse and schoolmaster also."

Thus does Mr. Paine's theory work in trifles. Ac
cording to it he could not consistently reprove his own
child. But how much worse when there is question
of more serious matters; of duties sacred which pas
sions oppose, passions which blind the mind, destroy
the body, and ruin society; passions which even
an infallible Church with her countless supernatural
helps finds it so difficult to control. Alas! the day for
human society when the theory that every man's hat
is his own church steeple shall become of universal
acceptance; when every dunce shall take no guide but
his own stupid intellect in faith and mOl'als. "I, sir,
I," said a French Loor of the l~st century, a believer
in Paine's doctrines, to a vene~:able priest who had
been correcting him for beating his wife, "I, sir, be
lieve none of your doctrines. I," clapping his hand
to his blockhead brow, "I believe only what I can un
derstand." "Ah, my poor fellow," replied the cure,
"then, you don't believe much." How true this is of

]9

many of }lr. Paine's admirers. They attack what they
do not understand. They do not take the trouble to
study Christianity. They see it only in caricature; and
never seem to find out that, like Don Quixote, they are
assaiIing windmills instead of l~ealgiants.
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OHAPTER III.

REVELATION.

Before approaching his assault on "revelation," 1\11'.
Paine premises many things that cannot well be classi
fied. At the bottom of page 6, he speaks of one as a

type of a class "who takes up the trade of a priest for
the sake of gain, and in order to qualify himself for
that ti-ade, he begins with a perjury. Qan we conceive
anything more destructive to morality than this?"
"~e answer candidly, nothing! But what is the inference
which 1\11'.Paine ,vould have us draw fro11111isremark?

Surely not that all priests, or that a majority of them,
ha ve gone into the ministry £01' sake of gain. We
know the 11buses or the Scottish monasteries in the

sixteenth century; abuses that rendered the Protestant
apostasy possible in Scotland. We know the scandals
of the German mediroval clergy, wl:3n the emperorsi
sold mitres and croziers to the highest bidder in spite

of the popes; we know the abuses of Louis XIVth's half
schismatic national church; but are we to judge all the

clergy by these abuses, abuses condemned repeatedly
by the supreme Ohu1'ch authority? Are we to con
demn anything because of the abuses of it? Are we
to take Erasmus' joke of ](el'dos or gain rhyming ,vith
sacel'clos, as an indicatio:l of universal corruption eyell

in the sixteenth century; and forget the glories of thel'past and of the present? Could not Mr. Paine admire i:, ~
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the holy priests of the first. ages of the Ohurch, who
died poor, chaste martyrs to truth; or the saintly
friars of the thirteenth century, sons of Dominic and

Francis, who taught the afflicted serfs of Europe to
bear their hurdens, by setting them examples of
absolute yoluntary poyerty, or the learning and mis
sionary zeal of the Sons of Loyola, in the sixteenth
and seyenteenth centuries; or the clergy of modern
times, rohbed by followers of Mr. Paine's teaching of
possessions justly acquired and justly held for ages,
now living on a mere pitta,nce smaller tlutn 1\11'.
Paine's salary when he was an excise mi.~n, smaller

than the amount Mr. Ingersoll can realize in one night
by a lecture assailing the Divinity of Jesus Ohrist?
\Vhy look at the spots i.1nc1not admire the beauties?
Granted that, sometimes, the clergy haye become as
corrupt as Mr. Pi.1ine's boon companions, or the fol
lowers of his theories who murdered the innocent after

1798, were there no gre:1t reformers to praise? \Yas
there not a Hildebl.'anc1, the scourge of German des
potism, of simony and sensuality; a Honorius III.: an
Innocent III., ayenger.3 of social morality and defenders
of the sanctity of marriage? IVas there no Vincent de

Paul, no Francis de Sales, or, gQillg back farther, no
Bernard, no Thomas Aquinas, 01' a Bonayenture, or a
Thomas of Oanterbury, men of genius, sanctity and
learning, to evoke a word of praise from this pretended
unbiased rationalist and unprejudiced folloWG1'of the

light of pure reason? If we are to judge of an age 01'

a, class by its crimes, then Ire are like men 'who judge
of the sun by its spots, and use its own light to detect
them. Eyen the age of Tacitus, which ga,ye us the
horrors of the pagan RomaH Empire, recorded ill his
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Annals, shows us the virtues that bloomed around his
hero Agricola.

Further on ~fr. Paine writes that "the adulterous
connection of Ohurch and State, wherever it had taken

place, had so effectually prohibited by pains and pen
alties every discussion upon established creeds aDd
upon first principles of religion, that until the system
of government should be changed those subjects could
not be brought :fairly and openly b~fore the world."
The union of Ohurch and State as it exists in Protestant
countries, a union formed by the robbers of Oatholic
Ohurch property, is unquestionably adulterous and
contrary to the :fundamental principle of Protestantism
-the right o:fprivate judgment. It is absurd on the one
hand to admit the right of every man to judge for him
self in matters of religion, and on the other to punish
him by fine, imprisonment and sometimes death for
asserting this right in practice. Butno such charge can
be made against the union which existed in Oatholic
countric:s in ante-reformation times. That union was
the "natural consequence of the social and religious
progress of the people of Europe, of the co-ordinate
working of religion and pGlitics. It did not exist from
the beginning. It is doubtful whether the union was
ahvays voluntary on the part of the Ohurch during the
reign of the Eastern Ohristian emperors. 'rhey
not always respect the rights of the-Ohurch and some
times imagined themselves in 'regard to her as heirs
of all the prerogatives of the pagan emperors who
were at the same tIme supreme pontiffs. But when

the priests and the bishops converted the barbarian
invaders of the Roman empire, they became in virtue
of their education and social standing the leaders of
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the p30ple and th3 counsel of their kings. Grateful
children enriched the Ohurch by voluntary donations,
prompted by piety; and good sense suggested that in
matters of state as well as in matters of religion, it would
be wise to follow the advice of those who, amid general
ignorance, preserved the learning and science of the
past. The feudal system helped the growth of clerical
temporalities; and gradually, without force, or vio
lence, the people became one politically and relig
iously. The king became the right arm of the Ohurch.
It was impossible to assail her without attacking the
politict11 system with which she had become incorpo
rated.Every heretic was at the same time a rebel and
a traitor of whose civil criminality the State took cogni
zance after the Ohurch had condemned his errors.

There was nothing unnatural or adulterous in this.
It was perfectly natural, and yet in no sense of the
word essential to the Ohurch's mission or well-being.
Yet, be it remembered to her credit that, although
claiming absolute infallibil~~y,she never stained a page
of her mec1irovalhistory with blood; but enacted canons
.forbidding the proselytism of pagans by force, as when
she condemned Oharlemagne for attempting to make
Ohristians of the Saxons by the power of the sword,
and reproved the king and queen of Spain for using
the political machinery of the State institution known
as the Inquisition for the purpose of compelling the
Moors to receive baptism against their will. This, that,
or the other king or other political power may have

. persecuted heretics, exiled them, or put them to death;
and this, that, or the other churchman, acting ill the
interest of his nation or country, may have sanctioned
the act-but the Ohurch as such, never; the Pope as
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head of the Ohurch, never. Her axiom and theirs,
written ill her canon law, is that she" abho1's blood."
.The blood of ex.ecuted heresiarchs should neyer be cast

up to the Ohurch, by any man who looks beyond the
surface of history, studies her laws and their spirit, and
understands that she cannot claim to do what Goel

Almighty himself will not do, namely coerce the freedom
of the human will, and preyent by force the existence
of misery, weakness and crime among men. The crimes
of cleridal politicians' should not be charged to the
Ohurch, the Immaculate Bride of Ohrist. The act of
the king is not the specific act of the pontiff. The nct
of the feudal lord is not the specific act of the bishop,

even though the same man might be at the Sttme time
king and pontiff, baron and bishop.

Mr. Paine finally comes to Revelation. "The Jews say
that their word of Goel was given hy God to Moses face
to bce." This is incorrect. The.J ews say nothing of
the kind. A great deal of the Jewish word of God was
never "\vritten by Moses at nl}, nor give11to him. Eyen
of all that he did write, only a portion was given to
him on Mount Sinai" face to.face." '. But your ration
alist, whether Mr. Paine or Mr. Ingersoll, never is. ex
act. Exactness is repugnant to his style of declama
tion. "The Ohristians say that their word of God

came by divine inspiration." But why this distinction);
between Jewish and Ohristian revelation? The Ohris
tians hold the Jewish la,w and the prophets to be as

much a part of divine revelation as the New Testa
ment; and therefore, to separate the two creeds, when
the one is but the accomplishment and perfectipn of
the other, is to write without precision and to lead

into mistakes. "Reyelation when applied to religion I
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means something communicated -immediately from God
to man." This is not necessarily true. A thing may
be revealed to me by God, without being revealed
im-m,edicttely to me by him. He is free to choose his
own means of revelation; and instead of revealing to
each individual of the human race in person, he is free
to choose a set of teachers, l'eveal to them what he
wishes to communicate to the whole race, and impose

upon it the obligation of hearing his messengers.
Who can dictate to God the mode in which he must

reveal to his creatures? But heal' Mr. Paine: "Noone

will deny or dispute the power of the Almighty to make
such a communication if he pleases." But if it is possi
ble for him to make a communication, why is it not
possible for him to choose his own mode of making it?
What prevents? "But admitting, for the sake of a
case, that something has been revealed to a certain
person, and not revealed to any other person, it is a
revelation to that person only," unless the person first
receiving the revelatioll receive at the same time a
mission. to communicate it to others, and can prove the
existence of this .mission by signs absolutely satisfac
tory. "When he tells it to a second person, a second
to a third, a third to a fourth, and so on, it ceases to
be a revelation to all those persons." This is a non
seqnit,w' of the grossest kind. No matter how many
persons may receive a revelation; no matter how many
chanD,els it may pass through before reaching us, it
always remains reyelation. The mode of receiving it
may vary with different individuals ; but the substance
is always the same. It is the same Oroton watere.•.••

whether we chink it in Oroton lake, in the park reser-
voir, or draw it fr.)m the faucets in our houses. " It is

2
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revelation to the first person only, and heal'say to every
other; an(l consequently they n.re not obliged to believe
it." This is the shallowest kind of writing. There

may be mcdiate as 'well as immediate revel!ttion. The
question is, has God spoken to some individuals of the
human race and commissioned them to teach others?
If he ha,s, what they teach is revealed truth, and they
receive revelation as much as if they ha,d stood with
1\10ses 011 1\lount Siuai,. or with the twelve apostles
when Christ told them" to go teach all nations." ,Ye
a,dmit that God could reveal to every individual of the
race if he had so ,dlled. Eu t he has not so willed.
As there is order in the natural order; as ol'der is
nature's first law; so is it heaven's. The supernatural
orderusua,lly follows the natural order. Miracles are
ex.ceptions, not contradictions, to the ordinary laws of
nature. Not all the orbs that float in the firmament
are suns shining by their own light; some receiv,e their

light from others, and some are subordinated to others.
They have a hierarchy. In the social order not all·
are kings a,nd rulers. Some are born to obey. In the
family the child is not born a fully.developed man;
but is a teachable creaturG, having a father and a
mother to instruct and develop him. And so God

ha,ving decreed to establish a supernatural order, a
supernatural revelation, thought it best to follow the
analogy of nature in establishing it so as to render it
mOl'e readily acceptable to intellects accnstomed to

judge by what they see in nature. Hence he chose out
certain men to be fa,thers and rulers of his cllllc1ren; to
be like the suns to the planets; to be their teachers, to

give them light; setting certain marks upon them,
certain signs of the diyine character of their mission.

•.
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that other men by consulting their common sense, freed
from 'passion and prejudice, might see clearly and ac
cept without hesitation the reyelation which thoy
should impart. To call a thing hearsay merely be
cause it passes through second hands, is yery 3lTO

neous. A piece of gold is gold still though it should
cross the seas and a score of lumc1s should handle it.

All the fa,cts of history according to Pttine's theory
would be mere hearsay for us, eyen if written down by
men actually witnesses of the facts which they record.
And although we are willing to discount much of what
such historians as Macaulay and Froude lutYe ,nitten,
we would consider ourselves insane to deny all the facts
which they register, merely because they relate them
at second hand. The divine agents of reyelation not
only relate facts; but proye by unmistakable signs, by
miracles and prophecies, that they tell the truth, and
that their mission is from God. There is f\' good deal
of presumption, to say the least, in telling Goel that he
cannot reveal to me through another; that he must
tl1lk to myself if he wants to comlllUliicate anything to
me, otherwise that I shall not accept anything that is
brought to llle by a messenger, although that messenger
may carry divine credentials. This is playing the king
with God and not the democrat.

:ThIr.Paine is a great admirer of the order of nature and
of civil order. Now how would his theory of religion
work applied to it? He would destroy all ambassn,dors
between nations and force their rulers to make periodical
visits to each other for purposes of interconullunion. 'Ye

. should havc to change the whole of international law ;and
change society to its yery foundations, by abolishing
agents of mercantile houses, telegram messengers, bell
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boys, school teachers, and professors of every descrip
tion. \Yhy insist on a relation between God and man
in revelation, which is not found in natural society?

"\Yhy force the Almighty to come down and talk to Mr.
Paine and me, when he can do it with greater propriety
and more ill consonance with his omnipotent majesty

by sending me divinely commissioned messengers, his
prophets, his apostles, his Ohurch, bearing unmistak
able credentials of a divine origin?

Let us follow our illogical rationalist: "When Moses
told the children of Israel that he received the two
tables of the commandments from the hands of God,

they were not obliged to believe him, because they hacl
no other authority for it than his telling them so; and
I have 110 other authority for it than some historian

telling me so." But they had a million proofs in the
honest character and in the wonderful miracles of
:Moses that he was no liar, but was stating the truth.
Did not the children of Israel know ]\loses' character to
be that of an honest and vera0ious man? "Why, then,

should they not believe him? Is there no such thing
as human certainty in the reliability of our fellow be
ings? Do they always lie when they speak to us? Are
we not sure, absolutely sure by an innate cOllviction of
our reason, that in certain cases they do not deceive us?

Suppose the children of Israel knew as matters of
national history all about ]\loses' miraculous leading
them out of Egypt and through the Red Sea; suppose
they had been witnesses of the miracles recorded in the
Pentateuch; suppose they had seen the thunders and
lightning of Sinai and the rays of light emanating from
the brow of Moses when he came down from the Mount;

why should they not believe him? Would they not
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be irrational to cloubt him under all these CIrcum
stances?

How much evidenc3 wouW Mr. Paine l'equire to make
him believe a fact prejudicinl to Ohristif!>nity? "\Yhy
clorationalists swallow false chnrges against Christianity
like sugar plums, and strnJ.ll nt the solid proofs of its
clivinity? Why this credulity ill ordinnry matters, and
this spiteful unbelief ""hen there is question of God's
dealings with men? "What harm has the supernH,tuml
clone to tllese men that they should so oppose it? Alas!
it pinches their corns, it opposes their pnssions, nnd
imp0ses certain duties-that's the rub. Pnsca1 hns well
snid that if the ilxioms of mathematics enbileclmora,l

obligations men ,vould disbelieve in mathematical
truths.

"The Commandments ca,rry no internal eviclence of
clivinitywith them."'" Not toyou now, perhnps, educated
without any merit of your own in the full hlaze of nine
teen centuries of Ohristian civilization and religion.
But judge them by the times in which l\Ioses wrote
them and by the moral condition of the pagan idolaters
around him, and what then? Is it not the story of
Oolumbus trying to miLke the egg stand on encl,-
easy to do it after you have seen it done? . Is it not a
fact that neither Plato, nor Aristotle, nor any of the
other great lights of pagan antiquity could solve the
proble~ of life, now so readily soli-eel by a Ohristian
child of eleven summers? IE)it not true that even the

rationalists who object to Christiani'f}, would be un
able to clo so save lor the light of Ohristil111 principles
which they inherit only to abuse? ,Vhy is it thiLt none

;f Ingersoll has this same idea in his lectures, passim.
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of the learned pagans of antiquity ever invented a coele
like the Ten Oommandments, or established a pure
monotheistic system like that which underlies all the
:l\Iosaic legislation? Even if the Ten Oommandments
be but ten natural laws, what prevents God from giving
them a supernatural sanction by a second revelation?
Oonsidering how frequently they are broken, even by
saintly rationalists, it is probable that a third divine
sanction of them would not make men always obey
them. God is the God of nature as well as.of grace,
of reason as well as of revelation, and he is free to re

veal a truth twice-yes, a million times-and to choose .
any mode of revelation that he pleases. The Ten Oom
mandments are divine, for they are rational, and divine
because they have been reyealed. "They contain some
good moral precepts, such as any ~nan qualified to be a
IMrgiver or a legislator could produce himself, with
out haying recourse to supernatural intervention."
Here 1\11'. Paine errs again in regard to the nature of
revelation. He does not seem to know that God may
reveal a truth of the natural order for the purpose of
giving it a double sanction, as well as a truth aboye the
natural ken of the human mind. Thus God repeatedly
reyeals the unity of his own nature, which is a truth of
natural reason, as well as the Trinity of divine persons,
which is a mystery above the natural powers of the
human intellect. But in a word, if the ten commandments

are so simple a£.ode that any man could make it even inthe barbarous ~e in which :Moses lived-(l\1r. Ingersoll
says he could write a better code)-why is it that Lycur-

.gus and Solon, with all their Grecian wit, failed to equal
it and Oicero, in his work on laws, records nothing
that comes near it? These bi'aggarts boast of what they
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can do. Where is their code? They build up nothing,
while they stli-re in vain to destroy what is well and
admirably built.

But 1\11'. Paine will deny the possibility of any agent
proving his divine mission hy miracles, for he denies

the possibility of miracles. Let us examine this part
of his theory.

4
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CHAPTER IV.

~IIRACLES A~D 7IIlTHOLOGY.

It must be understood that Paine, unlike Ingersoll,

clearly admits the existence of God. Towards the
end of the first part of "The Age of Reason" he
wI'ites: "It is certain that in one point all nations
of the earth and all I'eligions agree; all believe in a
God; the things in which they disagree are the redun
dancies annexed to that belief; and, therefore, if eyer a
universal religion should preyail, it will not be believ·
ing anything new, but in getting rid of redundancies,
and belie'1ing as man believed at first .. Adam, if eyer
there was such a man, was created a Deist." The re
dundancies to which :Mr. Paine alludes are, of course,

the whole supernatural order of mystery, miracle,
prophecy, and ceremonial.+:- Who is to decide what is
and what is not "redundancy?" Does he not see that the
idea of God implies the idea of Proyidence? If God
has 110 care for his works, does not know how his laws
act, or is indifferent to the fate of his creatures, espe
cially those whom he has made with intelligence and
will like his own, then he is not infinite, for he is not
all wise, nor all just, nor all merciful-he is not God at
all; or he is th~ruel, indifferent monster whom Inger-

*Mr. Paine gets rid of the supernatural as a "redundancy j" Mr.
Ingersoll goes farther and gets rid of the God of nature as a "redun
dancy." Thus" Endymion," Disraeli's hero, gets rid of a personal
devil; Penruddock tells him he is on the way to get rid of a personal
God.
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solI attacks in his lectures. It is against this lazy, care
less, heartless God of the Deist, as well as against the
cruel and unjust God of the Calvinists, that the latest
rationalist directs some of his cutting sarcasm. If
there be a God, why does he not care for his la'ws and
his creatures wllich they govern? Is it because he is
too indolent 01' too incTifferent? But is not an indiffer
ent or an indolent God no God at all? And if this God

has given laws to na,ture, why cannot he suspend them
for a special purpose or make an exception to them
when he wills it? Is he under the dominion of his own

laws as Jupiter was bound by fate? Now we know
that no physical laws are metaphysically necessary;
we can imagine them different from 'what they al'e,
some of them contrary to what they are. Metaphysical
and mathematical laws alone are immutable, But as

.in man's nature the physical part sub serves the moral
and is dominated by it, so in the universe, physical laws
are subordinate to moral purposes, and modifiable at
God's good pleasure for mora'! ends. The stone thrown
into the ail' naturally falls to the ground; but there is
no metaphysical contradiction in having it suspended'
or continue its flight if the will of the Creator should
command it. A man's body naturally dies; but if
the Deity who made that body, and under whose laws
it liyes, should resuscitate it after death for a moral

purpose, where is the difficulty or the absurdity? Mr.
Paine admits the existence of a God who has created

all things. 'Which is harder to belieye:-a creation out
of nothing, or the restoration of a dead body to life?
Which is harder for God to do, to create hfe out of
nothing, or to restore it to a dead being? If, for moral
ends, to convince human intellects of moral truth, God,

1
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who is omnipotent, suspends a pliysicallaw or empow
ers an agent to do so; or, being omniscient, foretells the
future through a prophet, or, being infinite, reveals
mysteries above the natural grasp of finite intelligence,
where is the absurdity or the difficulty? It is simply
a question of fact whether he has done so or not;
but no reasonable Deist can deny God's power to do it,
or the intrinsic possibility of its being done." lVIr.Paine
may therefore attack the facts of revelation and deny
their authenticity, but it iF' self-contradictory to attack
as he does, their very possibility. He is a goodl'epubli
can, and his politics, judged by our national standard,
are generally excellent; but in matters of metaphysics
or religion he is a very poor logician; for while he vindi
cates the "rights of man," he forgets the "rights of
God." Thus he errs in judging many of the wonderful
facts recorded in the Bible. The fact that certain

things are wonderful and above human power, if they
are not self-contradictory, shoul(l not make a rea,son
able man deny them. Let him remember what Hamlet
says to Horatio :-

"There a.re more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy."

Let him remember that the God whom he admits

has infinite power and has some right to use it.
Paine rejects the Gospel narration or the birth of

Christ, because, according to him, we have it only on

hearsay evide~e. But how can he call aut,hentic his
tory hearsay "evic1ence? Upon what ground can he
reject the history of the New Testament, fortified as it ..
is by all the conditions necessary to give it reliability,
while he admits the authenticity of profane histories?
Or does he mtend to reject all history? In that case
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how are we going to know anything at all about the
past, since history is its record? And why should a
man who believes in an infinite God, doubt 1\""ell authen
ticated historical fact, if it is not beyond diYine power?
There never was a series of facts so well authenticated
as those recorded in the New Testament. Take the res
urrection of Jesus Chi'ist from the dead, for instance.
Enemies and friends testify to it. Discussion of the
most searching kind, carried on for centuries, has failed
to weaken its foundation; discussion, too, carried on
among the most educated people. We now k~lOWthat
110 educated pagan believed in the heathen deities. The
best pagan philosophers laughed at them. No le,"trned
Turk can remain long a l\Iahomeclan. But for nineteen
centuries the most learned men ill the world have been

the best Christians; and the best Ohristians have
always been the best men. They have liyed up to
their principles.

Nor does any analogy between Pagan mythology and
Christian revelation afford argument for Paine's asser
tion that Christianity is the natural outcome of pagan
ism and its.condition at the birth of Ohrist. He forgets
that the revelation made to Adam was Ohristian; that
the whole He brew revelation was Ohristian; and that this
Hebrew revelation was originally the property of the
whole human race, which started on the road to pro
gress, fully equipped with civilization and true religion.
Barbarism is simply a falling away frm}]. the civilized
state and not the original condition of man. Polytheism
is simply a corruption of true religion. It is not there
fore astonishing to find among peoples that had degen
erated vestIges of primeval revelation and distortions
of revealed doctrines. I find an argument for the truth
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of the Oatholic Ohurch in the very objection which
Protestants frequently bring against her. Ther say she
is paganized; that many of her rites and ceremonies
are of Pagan origin; beclLuse, for instance, they find
lustral water, sacred fire, vestments of priests, sacrifices
and a sacerdotal hierarchy, among idolaters. The fact
s11o'wsthat idolatry is but a traxesty of true religion;
and that men merely corrupted the ritual of monothe
ism, when they became Pagans. Polytheism with its
nymphs, dryads, naiads, and hamadryads is but a cor.:.
ruption of the Ohristian doctrine or angels and guard
ian angels. A universal errol' indicates a universal truth.
Dr. Rno'elbert Lorenze Fischer's learned work" Heiden-

<::>

il//un 'lmcl C!tt'elium'ulI[j "." shows thn,t the sl1scredwritings
of the Hindoos, Persians, Babylonians, Assyrians, aud
Egyptians contain the fundamental doctrines of the
Bible and hence infers its divine character.

Paine admits the existence of the historical Ohrist;

why then deny the history of his life, equally well
authenticated? Hear him: "That such a person as
Jesus Ohrist existed, and that he was crucified, which
was the mode of execution fit that day "-how do you
know if you holel that fill history is but hearsay evi
dence ?-" are historical relations strictly within the
bounds of probfibility. He preached most excellent
morality and the equality of man "-but if his miracles
are bogus, and if he when he tells us that he is God,
as he frequently does, and that his flesh and blood ar8
meat and chink, is deceiving us UJld lying, how can his
morality be called" excellent? " Either Jesus Ohrist
was God, as his own assertions and his miracles attest,
as well as his fulfillment of all the Hebrew prophecies

0/,' "Heathenism and Revelation" published at l\Iayence, A. D., 1878.
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concerning the Messiah, or he is an impostor, a lunatic
or a liar. Neither Paine, nor Renan, nor Ingersoll will
say the latter. On the contrary they admit that he
was a good man, virtuous, moral, exemplary, and great
-but they haye not logic enough to see that this im
plies an admission of his divinity. If he was good,
virtuous, and exempbry he would not lie. But he
says he is God, he claims elivine power; "All pOlver
is giyen to me in heaven and on earth:" "I and the
Father are one." In his trhLl he admits that he is

the Son of God-therefore he is what he says he is,
or something follo'\\'s which even the worst rationalists
are not vulgar enough to say. Eyen Ingersoll repels
with indignation the charge made by some accuser that
in a lecture he had spoken of Jesus Ghrist with con
tempt, by calling the story" a dirty little lie."*

The mythological story of the giants making war on
Jupiter is but a travesty of the Ohristian doctrine that
some of the angels rebelled aga,inst God and became
devils. It is not true, as Paine says in this connection,
that the Ohristians have promised the Deyil "all the
Jews, all the Turks by anticipation, nine-tenths of
the world beside and Mahomet into the bargain." This
certainly is not the teaching of the Oatholic Ohurch,
which holds that all men in good faith performing their
duty, as it is manifest to them, will be saved, and which
permits us to hold, as I do, contrary to Massillon, that
the greater portion of mankind will be saved.

Mr. Paine does not put the case correctly '\"here
he says: -r "They" (t.he Ohristians) "represent this
viTtllOllS and amiable man Jesus Ohrist, "-who tells the

,+ See lectures on "GhoHts," .. HeU," ,( Skulls," and ., What Shall I
do to be Saved?"

t Page 15.
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world that he is God and that belief in IJim IS essentIal
to salYation-" to be at once both God, man, and also

the Son of God, celestially begotten, on purpose to be
sacrificed, because they say that Eve in her longing
had eaten an apple." Now, I hold with the Scotists, a
large school of OLl,tholictheologians, that the incarna
tion would have taken p!tl,ce even if Adam and Eve had
not disobeyed their 1\:[aker. The atonement is only a
part of the motive of the Incarnation. The Almighty
having made this beautiful universe, this wonderful
order of created worlds, loved it. Especill,lly did he
love that part of it most like unto himself, the angelic
choirs; and particularly the human race, which by its
double nature united matter and spirit closely together.
To crown His work He deified it; united it in the closest

bonds to His own divine nature, by incarnating a divino
person; thus bringing the material universe up to the
dignity of His own Godhead. The atonement became
a necessity after the fact of sin; for those who sinned
could not atone for themselves. They fell and lost
the power of rising. The Redeemer lifted them up;
while at the same time, He blessed, glorified, deified
all creation by condescending to be united to its lowest
part, matter. He has thus identified himself with His
own work; so th,l,t He lives and moves in it; so that
He has enabled us to become partakers of the divino
nature; and through us has elevated all inferior crea
hues. It is not the apple which made the sin. It is
the dlsobeclience of those 'who ate it; an act of disobe
dience to a positive, divine law. The beauty of this
Christian idea of providence and of redemption, gives
certf1inly a more noble idea of the Deity, than the cold
and cruel theory of the Deists.
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OHAPTER V.

iUTAN, THE ATONEMENT, AND Mil. PAINE'S PERORATION.

Sl1tan and the multitucle of bacl spirits 'who fell with

him are represented in the Bible as possessing the gift
of free will; which they abuse for the purpm;e of
injuring men. Thore is no deifictl,tion of Satan'in the

Bible, as Mr. Paine asserts. There is no more difficulty
in explaining the deyil's' conduct than there is in

understanding thl1t of men after the fall. Men are jealous
of one another, injure one another, and sometimes commit
atrocious sins. The rationalists of the French revolu

tion committed acts of astounding cruelty, worthy of
fiends and brutes. Even men with better principles
than the rationalists fall into sin. The just man ralls
seven times a day. In a similar way the fnllon angels,
the chief of whom is Satan, have done and are doing
wicked deeds to spite the Crentor, who has punished
them, and to injure men, whom they enyJ', because they
were created to take the places lost in heayen hy
su,tanic rebellion. The jealousy of a fallen angel is as
easy to explain as the en",)" of a fallen man, or of the
fox in the fa,ble who had lost his tail. As these

fallen angels are of a higher order of intelligence than
man, and of a 111uchgreater capacity, their sphere of
action is 'wider, and their power to injure much greater
than that of such men as Robespierre, Raspail, Gnlll
betta or Garibaldi.
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If there be a mystery in the Almighty's permit

ting these fallen angels to abuse their liberty just as
he has permitted it in the case of man; if there be a
mystery in God's tolerating the existence of eyil: how
is 1\11'.Paine going to explain it by his theory of the in
difference of God to human actions? How win he ex

plain it without God's interference? How does the
self-sufficiency of reason or of nature explain it? How
can a man who c1enies original sin aCCGUnl;for the horri
ble actions which men occa8ionl111ycommit, sometimes
individually antl sometimes greg~riously in mobs?
"Why then reject the Ohristian explanation because of
mystery when no other theory offers a solution of it?
It is just as easy to explain· the eyil which fallen
angels do as to explain the evil which rationalist
saints have done; Saints Danton, 1\larat and Robe

spierre, and the holy brotherhood of Oommunists and
Nihilists, who like 1\:Ir.Paine are Deists, or like 1\1:1'.

Ingersoll, are Atheists. Hear :Mr. Paine: "They," the
Ohristians, "represent Satan as defeating, by strata

gem, in the shape of an animal of the creation, all the
power and wisdom of the Almighty." Not at all. The
Bible represents Satan as seducing Eye and Adam from
their allegiance to God, because God left it possible
for Adam and Eve to sin by endO'\ying them with free

will. Eve yielded to a tempt~'1tion presented to her by
a much more intelligent being than herself. Nor can

we judge of what the serpent was in appearance before
the fall by what WE: know it to be now. The devil
simply c1idwhat many a man is doing every day. He
sed uced a woman. Mr. Paine himself has had the

power of seducing many a weak-minded,young man
from truth and virtue hy destroying his religious
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faith; and it is yery easy to do that if you inject an
extra dose of pride into him and knock the sixth Oom
mandment ont of the decalogue for his convenience.
The whole difficulty in the case of SRtan and man is tho
power of free will. God had eHher to leave them that
power, by which alone they are the lords of creation,
and take the consequences of their abuse of it; 0: de
stroy that power, and make them nothing but irrespon
sible clods, incapable of meritorious action or se1£
go,ernmen t.

This is the place to answer the query which lVIr.
Paine does not make, but which has been made by
infidels in all ages. It is the oW question," 'Yhy diel
God create beings with free will, knowing that they
would abuse it, and that he would have to damn them?
Is he not to blame lor their sin since he ga;ve them the
power to commit it?" This question touches the diffi
culty of reconciling God's foreknowledge with Satan's
and Ad~'1m'sfall. There. is a mystery in it, we admit;
as there is in reconciling Gocl's inmiutability with the
freedom of his act in creating the universe, and vari
ous other subjects which terminate in a cul de sac for
natural reason. But a mystery is not an absurdity;
and although we cannot comprehend its inner nature
because we are finite, we can show that there is nothing
repugnant to reason in it. In the la,byrinth of mystery
the Ohristian always finds the thread of Ariadne in tije
supernatural. God foresa"w that S~'ttan and Adam
would fall, but that does not :make Him the lormal
calise of their sin. I may know that a man 'will get
chunk if I inyite him to my dinner. I invite him
because I love him. I warn him against drinking too
much when he sits down to table, but in spite of my
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warning he abuses the wine. Has he a just 1'ea$on
on this account for accusing my hospitality as the
cause of his intoxication? Is it not his own f(~u1t?
There can he no merit without free will any more than
there can be demerit without it. Should God depriye
of the means of meriting the millions of men and angels
who use well their freedom of will, for the sake of the

men and angels who maliciously abuse it? God's
pl:1n is to give heaven only to those who deserve
it. Is not the reward worth working for? Does not
God gi \'e warning enough of the danger of losing it
and aid enough, in the million auxiliaries, sacramental
and other, to win it? If in spite of all these aids me.n
and angels deliberately fall, the blame is theirs; not ()f .
the Supreme Master of the uniyerse whose providence
is mysterious because He is infinite" and whose will
is the supreme law of creation. Certainly the gift o.f
free will is a boon, a power and a glory in itself. 'With
it we are like unto God. If I give a man a sword or it

gun to defend himself, 'why should he blame me, be
cause some day he delibera,tely kills himself with it?
God does not cause sin. He tolerates it. God does

not kill the devil or depl'ive him of his natural power,
because into his divine plan freedom of will entered as

~necessary for human and angelic dignity and merit.
Moreover, this mystery, which is undoubtedly a mys

tery for the Ohristian, but the solution of which he
hopes for in the next life, where all mysteries are at.
an end, does not cease to be insoluble in the rational
istic theories. They all admit freedom of the human
will; and Ingersoll particularly, in his lecture on "Rob
ert Burns," ficrcely abuses Oalvinism for denying it.

. How then does a l'ationalist, who admits no God but
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nature or the snn, explain the existence of morc),l evil,
of dishonesty, murder, adultery and the like? 'Yhy
did nature permit us to hayebase passions, and permit'
us to yield to them often to the destruction of our phy
sical as well as our moral health? Why has nature
given to one 111anstrOl1g passions; to another weak
ones? One man is naturally fierce, irascible; a liver

complaint or a bilious secretion will ruffle 11is temper;
while another is lambIike in character. ,Yill nature

alone, without the interyention of a Supreme Being
guiding all by the 111ysterious laws of His providence,
explain the anomalies of the 1110ral order any better

. than it does the phenomena of the physical world?
Thus the rationalist's doctrine of nature alone, like the

. Protestant's theory of the Bible alone, will be found
insufficient as a religious guide. A puncture explodes
the 'bubble. The future life solves all mysteries for theOhristian.

1\fr. Paine again distorts the truth whe11he represents

the Christian doctrine as compelling" the Almighty
to the dil'ect necessity either of surrendering the whole

of the creation to the gOyei'11l11entand sovereignty of
this Satan, or of capitulating for its redemption by
coming down upon earth, and exhibiting himself upon
a cross in the shape of a man." ·Where did he get this.
idea of redemption or the atonement? Certainly not
froill' Christian sources. No honest man misrepresents
what he is going to refnte. Yet Mr. Paine's whole
religion consists in preaching honesty. Is it honest to
say that the Bible, teaches the direct neces8ity of
redemption, or that Christi11ns believe in a necessitated
incarnation? The incarnation was a voluntary act of
God, as free as the act of creation. The mode, the
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time, as well as the atonement itself, were all free acts
of God. 'When man fell Gael could ha;ye left him

severely alone. He had no right to get from God more
than he had received. He had no right to the super;
natural, either before he got it, or after losing it by an
act of deliberate disobedience. Goel's act in sending
his divine Son ,vas an act of pure mercy, not of justice;:
The Incarnate Son's death upon the cross, to atone fot

men, was ull act of supreme heroism, even from!
rationalistic standpoint. For was not He that died il1~

no cent, pure, a henefactor of the human race, even a~:1
cording to the rationalists '? Could he not have saved ~.
his life by a lie-which 1\11'. Ingersoll,'" the most as}.:"I
vanced of 111'. Paine's disciples, expressly states would
have been permissible under such circumstances. ,h.

How little 1\11'. Pa,ine undel'stoocl the real meani~g
of the Bible, and how completely the slave of a gro~~
literalism he must lH~vebeen, may be judged from wh~t

he says on page 19: ",Yhenever we read the obsce~~
stories, the voluptuous debaucheries, the cruel 'and'

. torturous executions, the unrelenting vinc1ictiven~~;s'
with which more than half the Bible is filled, it wOll,lcl
be more consistent that we called it the word of a demon
than the word of God. It is a history of wickedn~~~i
that has served to corrupt and brutalize ll1ankincl ; aU$l'l

for my own part, I sincerely detest it as I detest every'
thing that is crueL" Could 1\11'. Paine point out one
solitary individual of the human race whom the Bible

* I have been struck in rea.dinfJ:'\ '·The Age of Reason" and 1tfr.

Ingersoll's lectures with the snbsta.ntial similarity of the la.tter to the
former. The style of Ingersol1, a.lthough more pungent than that of
Paine, does not clothe so original a matter. Ingersoll is evidently
the copyist of Paine.

made cruel, dishonest or impure? Has it not made
men better everY'l'\'here? Can he say the same for
Deism It

What must be the mental condition of a man who
does not seem to know that the Bible contains the

record of the follies and crimes of the Jewish people as
well as the teachings of revelation? These crimes are
recorded for our condemnation, not for our approbation.
The lesson to be learned from them is one of humility.
rrhey show us the weaknesses of human nature, and
the forbearance ancl mercy of God, who often allows
the wicked to prosper and the good to suffer in this
worlel; because he has another world in which to balance
his accounts. The Bible and its doctrine have civilized,
softened and elevated men in all lands. But while JUl'.
Paine thus detests the atrocities recorded in the Bible,
what does he think of the cruelty and diabolism of the
first French revolution, the" Age ~fReason" par excel
lence? In what part of the Bible is it recorded that
women mutilated innocent men and turned their skulls

into drinking cups, drinking from them human gore, as
the Parisian belles did after 1789? The Jews, it is true,
in their idolatry ,yol'shipped a golden calf-perhaps it
was but a symbol-but the French Deists, of Mr.
Paine's creed, worshipped a naked prostitute, who111
they called the goddess of reason. Did any Hebrew
judge or king ever tre,1,t his prisoners taken in war, and
consequently by the national code of those times for
feit of life, as cruelly as the rationalistic triumvirate,
l\Iarat, Danton and Robespierre, treated their innocent
yictims, especially in the" J..Yoyade8 ~f.Ncmtes ?" l\Ien
who remember the vam1alism and wickedness of the

late Commune, perpetrated in the name of reason, of
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liberty, fraternity and equality, should be slow to con·
demn the bloody record of Hebrew wars.+:- Judg

ing both by their fruits and in the light of history
which has done the greater good to men, Rationalism
or Christianity?

As a specimen of Mr. Paine's quibbling, let me quote
the follmving: "I now go on to the book called the New
·Testament. The new Testament! that is, new will, as if""
there could be t'\vo '\yills of the Creator." Noweyery;
Christian child knows that the new Testament, or the oW

Testallle14t is not so called, as if Goel had mt1,dea win,

or in any sense to indiC<1te that it is a testament lik~
that made by a dying mnn. The term is not used ina
strict but only in an annlogical sense. You might as
well find :fault with New Yorkers for the conventionali~y .

by which one of their streets, not the widest, is calleel
Broadwt1Y, or with Londoners because the Bouie cll~?'gi

has been corrupted into Rotten Row. Nor is the wmia
new used in contradiction to the old: but only for the,, v

purpose of distinguishing them; the old being tll~
record of God's revelation to the Jews; the new being
the record of his perfected revebtion to humanity

through his son Jesus Ohrist.
"Had it bl?en the object or the intention of J esp.s

Christ to establish a new religion, he wouldunc1oubtedly
11:1yewritten the system himself, o. procured it to be

* The Jews were the sheriffs of God to execute his judgments upon
the criminal nations of the East, C'hanaanites, Amalekites, etc., who
had forfeited their right to Jive by their offences against God ~nd
society. God could have destroyed them bJ' pestilences, etc., buth~
preferred to use the sword of If'rael, so that the Jews byexecutin!t
those criminals should leaI'll to detest and shun the crimes which
they were commissioned to punish.

.'

written in his lifetime."* Now this we emphatically
deny. This is a gratuitous assumption, and one which
Protestants as well as Mr. Paine gratuitously make.
Dear reader, whenever you hear a rationalis~ making
snch assertions as this, just ask him to prove them.
God's revelation does not necess[1rily depend on any
writing. His word to mankind has always been a spoken
word, thus accommodated to the capacity of all man
kind. The org~1nof that spoken word is the Catholic
Church, teaching humanity through an infallible hier
arclq. The 'vTitten word is usefnl-" every scripture
is useful "-but not essential. The divinity of Christ's
religion is manifest in the very simplicity of its estab
lishment. Human lawgivers write their codes, nnd
hedge them in with human precautions ; Jesus Christ
spoke his code, and established his Church in opposi
tion to every h.uman agency, to show that it did not
come from men, nor was it to depend on them alone for
its perpetuity. 1Vithout learning 01' books, 01' armies or
navies, in spite of Hebrew and Roman opposition, scoff
of philosopher and interdict of emperor, the illiter
ate fishermen soon ruled over the known world as head

of a universal religion, built ·on foundations stronger
than the eternal hills. God's plans are ~lways simple, .
and depend not on mere human mealls.

This is Mr. Paioo's objection to the "theory of Redemp
tion. "If I owe a person money, and cannot pay him,
and he threatens to put me in prison, another person
can take the debt upon himself and pay it for me"
and this is the Calvinistic theory of the atonement, and
of course we reject it. According to Cahin, Ohrist, as

,,. Page 28, ",Age of Reason."

~
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it were, throws a mantle over the sins of the few elect,
and sayes them without any merit of theirs. Godlooks
at the mfLlltle, the merits of his Son, and does not look

at what it covers. These few elect being saved, the
rest of mankind are damned ; they must be bad, for
they are totally deprayed, having lost everything by
the fall, eyen free will. "But," continueK the Deist,
"if I have committed a crime, every circumstance
of the case is changed; moral justice ca,nnot take
the innocent for the guilty, even if the innocent would
offer itself." But suppose a subject had lost fayor
with his prince, could not the prince's son atone for
the offense, intercede with his rather and get him to
restore the offender to favor? Suppose a man created
with supernatural gifts should lose them by sin, should
become disfranchised by rebellion, and lose all his prop
erty, could not that property be ransomed, and the rights
of citizenship be restored by the supreme will of the
snpreme authority? The offense ,vas rank, but the
atonement is equal to it. One drop of Goers bloocLis
~ufficient to ransom ten thousand worlds. Besides this

:Ltonemellt does not consist in the theory of substitution.
rrhe merits of Jesus Christ are not substituted for our

defects; we enjoy free will after the fall; we must use it
and apply to ourselYes the merits of the Redeemer by
acts of virtue, by thorough cO-Gperation with his grace,
and by our own good deeds merit our own salvation.
Had 1\11'. Paine understood the Catholic theory of the
atonement, he wouid have seen that his objection could
not hold good. In~his theory it is possible for the sin
ner, no matter what his crimes, to repent, to undo by
free will the eyil done by free will, and by acts of that
will rendered meritorious through the blood of the,

1
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Redeemer, to regain lost rights and priYileges. In this
sense the atonement is ours as well as Christ's; we re
deem ourselves by co-operating with the Redeemer
and applying his merits to our souls.

What is 1\:Ir.Paine's Bible? "The wOl,dof God is the
creation we behold: And it is in this word, which no
l1Uman invention can counterfeit or alter, that God
speaketh universally to man." So far so good. The
Catholic Church believes in nature and defends it.
She accepts as cordially as 1\fr. Paine all the truths
contained in the beautiful 19th psalm, the translation
of which by·1\'lr. ADDISONhe quotes :_

" The spncious firmament on high,
With all the blue etherea1 sky,

Aud spangled heavens, a shining frame,
Their great Original proclaim.

The uuwearied sun from day to d:!.y
Does his Creator's power display,

Aud pllblishes to every land,
The work of an Almighty hand.

Soon as the e~euiug shades prevail
The moon takes up the wondrous tale,

And nightly to the list'ning earth
Repeats the story of her birth;

Whilst all the stars that round bel' burn,
And all the planets in their turn,

Confirm the tidings as the;y 1'011,
And spread the truth from pole to pole.

What though in solemn silence all .

~fove round this dark terrestrial ba11;
What though no real voice, nor sound,

Amidst their radiant orbs be found;
In reason's ear they a11rejoice,

And utter forth a glorious voice,
For ever singiug as they shine,

TIIE H.-L."IDTIIA'I' MADE 'I'IIE)! IS DIVINE."

Beautiful indeed, and true. This, at least, is a bit of
8
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gooCl poetry from the Bibw Mr. Paine will ac1mit.':·'
But why c1enyto the Oreator the power to speak to
man directly; through a spiritual universe as well IlS

through a materin.1 universe; 1»)' speech, the medium of
intel'comll1union for rntiol1l11beings, as well as through
the dumb creatures th:1t we behold? Is there no met

aphysicall1nd moral order for man's intellect or will ?
nothing higher thml the creation around him, to which
he feelt') himself superior, and in which he shows
himself to be king and master? Is the supernatural
world to be rejected because of its incomprehensi
bility, or because of the disagreement of men in ex
plaining it? But does not the same difficulty exist in
the order of nature? "Where is the agreement of
scientists as to the origin, cause, 01' mode of the
material universe? Does it imply a God? No,

says Ingersoll, :Mr. Paine's logical disciple. Has
all come from a germ? " Omnia ab ovo?" accord
ing to the axiom. Ha ve the higher forms of life
which we observe in it been developed by mutation of

species, as Darwin maintains; and will this process of
transmutation go on unto the end? .Ask Darwin,
Huxley' and Spencer, Ingersoll, Paine or Bnchner,
Quatrefages, c1'Holbach _01' Oabanis and you will find
no~hillg but dissension t1nd disagreement. Most of
them reject Goel' or His pro"ddence, to get rid of a
difficulty; H,nd yet the difficulty remains greater after
the rejection than before it. These men who cannot
explain the uses of snakes or bugs and mosquitoes, nor
the origin of species, nor the origin of a solitary in
di'ddual of any species, are the very ones who reject

* He is continualIy stating that there is no good poetry in the Bible.
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Goel's presence an(l government from nature, because
they are incomprehensible. They fail to see, 01' if they
see they fail honestly to admit, that all the objections
which they have been urging against the Deity and the
divine economy of the world, tell 'with double force
against the substitutes which they have put in God's
place--Nature., the Sun, Ohance or Fate. They fail to
comprehend that a communication of God made to man
by speech, or by meRsengers angelic, human, or divinG,
is a nobler forlll of revelat,ion than that contained in

the' book of nature; and that man instea,cl of being
degraded is lifted up by it to a higher sphere than
that in which nature leaves him. In nature God

speaks by symbols; in revelation, He speaks tu1veilec1.
In passing, we may notice the eccentricity of Mr.

PH/ine in attacking the study of the dead languages."
Strange that so ardent an admirer of the "Age of
Reason" should attack that which. cultivates reason,
and opens to it the treasures of Greek and Roman
philosophy, poetry and history, which have done so
much towards civilizing the world. Luther attacked
the study of philosophy, Paine attacks t.he study of
Latin and Greek; yet these are the champions of
modern enlightenment!

After this digression our opponent renews his ri.ttack
on the doctrine of the Redemption: "Putting, then,
aside as a matter of distinct consideration the outrage
offered to the moral justice of God, by supposing him to
1ll1.1kethe innocent "-Ohrist-" suffer for the guilty"
mankind-" and also the loose morality and low con
trivance of supposing him to change himself into the

..--------------------.----------------
* Pages 43 and 44, "Age of Reason," Part first.

l i !j! ...l.IlM •• _
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shape of a man," etc. But God did not make the
innocent suffer for the guilty. The Innocent, a divine
person, volllnteerccl to atone for the guilty, who was not
able to atone for himself. Has 1\11'.Paine no esthetic

sense th~t he cannot admire the beauty of the doctrine
that God the Creator 'wished to ennoble his ,\york by
uniting it to his own personality in the assumption of
human nature, thus casting the glory of the Godhead
over the whole universe by the Incarnation, and re
storing the rights of fallen humanity by the RedeJ?p
tion ?

Further on he gives us quite a lengthy and rather
egotistical account of his studies and inclinations:
" The,natural bellt of my mind was to science. Il)acl
some turn, and I believe some talent, for poetry; but
this I rather repressed than encouraged, as leading too
much into the field of imagination." Oonsidering the·
manner in which he repeatedly travesties and distorts
Christian dogmas, we should say that he' missed his
vocation as a caricl1turist, though in this respect 1\fr.
Ingersoll surpasses him; and, considering the progress
.which astronomy has made since his time, his acquaint
ance with it is not very remarkable. Here is 11speci
men of it, exhibited, we presume, to excite our admira
tion. 'Will not our school boys laugh at it? "That
pfLrt of the universe that is called the solar system
(meaning the system of worlds to which our earth
belongs, and of which Sol, or, in English language, the
Sun is the centre) consists, besides the sun, of six (!)

distinct orbs or planets, or worlds, besides the secondary
bodies, called satellites or moons, of which our earth
has one (!) that attends her in her I1nnual revolution
round the sun, in like manner as the other satellites or

•
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moons, attend the planets or worlds to which they seve
rally belong, as may be seen by the assistance of the
telescope (!!) The sun is the centre, etc." But that will

do. This vain man's baby science is evidently as
superficial as his appreciation· of the great truths of
Ohristiani ty.

It is pleasant to I'ead, however, as he nears the close
of his argumentation against Ohristianity, these words

in regard to mystery: ""With respect to mystery,
everything we behold is in one sense a mystery
to us. Our own existence is a mystery; the whole
vegetable world is a mystery. 1Ve cannot account

how it is that an acorn, when put into the ground, is
made to develop itself and become an oak. 'Ye know
not how it is that the seed we sow unfolds I1nd multi
plies itself, and returns to us s~1ChI1nabundant interest
for so small a capital." Then why reject revealed
truths on the ground that they are mysteries? Is not
our ra,tiont1.list contradicting himsolf. But he ans'\\'ors:
"But though eyery cl'pated thing is in this sense a
mystery, the word mystery cannot be applied to m01'Cll

iI'Llth any more thml ohscurity can be I1pplied to light."
But obscnrity may be applied to light. The 111mpis
brighter without the shade; the moon and sun are
brighter without the clouds. 'Vhy Cl1n there be no

mystery in morl1! truth? 1\11'.P~"tinecan giYe 110 proof
of his gratuitous assGrtion. As a lllan of scionceho
should know that eyen in mnthematicl1l truths there is
mystery. The indefinite 01' ad h{linltwn dh'isioll of
decimals, although the figure to be divided is definite
I1ndfinite, is a mystery. We can never get to the end
of a division of ten by three. " The God in whom we

believe is a God of moral truth, and not a God of mys-

~
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tery or obscurity." In himself he is all truth without
obscurity; but relatively to us he is not without
obscurity. 1\11'. Paine admits his existence. We defy
him to explain the mode of it, or to deny that the yery
fact of this existence is to us anything but mysterious.

":Mystery is the antagonist of truth." This is false.
Mystery surrounds, the very essence of truth; every
truth ends in a mystery, because it ends in the infinite;
The fault is not in truth, but in us, that ther~ is mys

tery. Weare finite. We cannot see beyond our limit;
and this limit exists for us intellectually as well as

physict11ly. 1Ye need the telescope to discern well the
mountains in the moon or the distant ship at sea. We
need the telescope of faith and revelation to see the inner
life of God. We see now darkly as in a mirror. In the
next life we shall see God face to face. " Tru th never

envelops ,itse~l in mystery." Suppose we admit this,
it does nqt therefore follo\v that there are no mysterie~
connected with truth. It is not truth, it is we that are

enveloped in fog. ,Ye cannot see the whole of truth I
1>e011useour minds a.re not big enough ; and we should'
~herefore tha.nk God for expanding om' vision by reve
lation instead of objecting to it.

After all this said about "mystery," what are we
to think of 1\11'. Pnille's conclusion that "the very
nature a.nd design of religion, if I ma.y so express it,

prove even to demonstration "-mark the superb assur
ance of these ra,tionalists-" that it must be free from

eyer'dhina of mystery." Now if " everv thino' that weJ 0 a. ••. .J 0
behold" is full of mystery, why should religion alone
be free from it? Should not Mr. Paine have derived a
conclusion from his premises directly opposite to the ,J

one he has drnwn? Religion treats of Goel, the highest

I
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being and the greatest truth. If we could thoroughly
comprehend him, he would not be Goel. A god whom I
could perfectly comprehend would be a god of my own
size; that is to say, he would be no god at all; nay he
would be less than myself, less than the very atom float
ing in the sunbeam, I cannot comprehend it. It
begins in a mystery which I cannot soh-e, and ends in
a mystery which I cannot fathom. If then the smallest
being is surrounded by mystery, why should the great
est be f1'ee from it? If the science of botany, of 'chem
istry, of astronomy-in which :Mr. Paine is snch an
expert-' if mathematics even be full of inexplica-ble
mysteries, why should theology, the science of religion,
be free from them?

The resum8 of his 'objections to miracles is equally
jejune a-llll puerile. ,Ye ask the reader's forgiveness
for dwelling on it; but let him consider how many weak
minds m'e daily seduced from Christianity by these
shallow sophistries, and then he will see the necessity
of our refutation of them. "In the same sense that

everything may be said to be a mystery, so also may it
be said that everything is a miracle, and that no one
thing is a greater mira,cle than another. The elephant,
though larger, is not a greater miracle than a mite;
nor a mountain a greater miracle than an atom. To an
Almighty power it is 110 more difficult to make the one
than the other; and 110 more difficult to make a million
of worlds than to ma-ke one." Then in the name of
that common sense which :Mr. Paine and his brother

infidels so frequently invoke, why does he object to the
possibility of those miracles recorded in the Bible?

But they will say tbat their objection is not to the pos
sibility of miracles, but to the propriety of using them.'

•
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for the pm'pose of establishing a true religion. In fact,
this is what Mr. Paine says: "Since their appearances
are so capable of deceiving, and things not real have a
strong resemblance to things that are, nothing can be
more inconsistent than to suppose that the Almighty
"would make use of means, such as are called miracles,
that would subject the person who performed them to
the suspicion of being an impostor, and the person who
related them to be suspected of lying, and the doctrine
intended to be supported thereby to be suspected as
a fabulous invention." * Here Paine evidently does
not understand the character of real miracles. His con

clusion ought to be the contrary of what he makes it.
He confOllnds them with performances by sleight of hanel
or conjurors' tricks. Does he not comprehend that there

are circumstances in which deception is impossible} ,Lazarus died and was buried. His body had already
begun to decompose, hundreds saw it, and saw Jesus ",
Christ raise it to life. Could anything be a proof
stronger of the divine charaeter of the doctrine, or of
him who preached it, than this manifestation of super
hum.an power? Jesus Christ died in the presence of
hundreds. He was buried. The tomb in which his

body was placed was officially sealed by the enemies
of his doctrine and a guard of Roman soldiers set tp
watch it. Every precaution against fraud was taken.
Now hEldid rise ; and he arose, as he said he would, on
the third day, to confirm his doctrines and show forth
his divinity. Hundreds" saw him after his resurrection.

The guards set to watch him became unwilling wit- 'J
nesses to the fact that he had risen. Could Gotl choose f
____ . . • ._u __ .. ._

{,Page" 66 .
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any better means than this to prove the truth of his
reyelation; or could any divine messenger show the
authenticity or his mission by better evidence than
such a miracle? Once admitted the possibility of
miracles, the question of their existence becomes one

of historical certainty; and this has been repeatedly
sJlOwn in the case of the Biblical narratives. You meet

a man, blind, deaf 01' dumb, or with a disease pro
nounced incurable by the best physicians, on his road
to Lourdes. '.f You meet him on his return cured. He

knows that a miracle has been worked on him. If you
are honest, why not admit that God cured him mirac
ulously-since he can do it if he wills-instead of seek
ing for some out-of-the-way explanation of the fact?
These rationalists will admit anything, but the mani
festation of God's power contrary to their notions; and
yet ~hat manifestation exists to-day as plainly as in the
days of Moses and Jesus Christ.

A good instance of Mr. Paine's talent for caricature'
-for caricature is the stock in trade of the rationalists

from Voltaire downward-occurs on page 68. Speaking
of the temptation of our Lord he says: "The most extra
ordinary of all the things called miracles, related in the

New Testament, is that of the devil fly'ing away with
Jesus Christ." These words ".fly-ing away," show
where the caricature comes in. The Bible says "leel,"
01' "took," for our Lord allowed himself to be led and

to be tempted by the devil for our benefit, that we might
learn from him how to resist temptation. The devil
did not know that Jesus Christ was the Son 6f Goel,

* We are glad to see that Rev. Dr. Tyng of New York admits the
truth of many of the Lourdes' miracles. Why not?

•
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n,lthough :Mr. Paine elsewhere says that Ohristians
make the devil omnipotent and omniscient. " And
showing him and promising to him all the kingdoms of
the world. How happened it that he did not discover
America; 01' is it only with kingdoms that his sooty
highness hl1s any interest?" This is as puerile in wit
as :JUl'. Paine's lessons in a,stronomy to' which we haTe
l11reac1yalluded. No mn.n but a blockhead could fa.il
to see tha,t this text is not to be taken according to its
mere verbn.l significa.tion. Tho deyil couldlul'l"e pointed
out the direction of the different kingdoms, districts,
or pl1rts of the earth, without showing them as it were
on 11map. But, suppose 'YO take it as Mr. Pa,ine does,
and argue 118he does. How does he know that the
devil did not point out America? How does he know
that at that time America was not a kingdom? Alas! it is
not with kingdoms nlone that Satan hns to denl. He
succeeds equally well with infi'del republics. Let it
itlways be remembered that the Oreator, although exiling
the rebellious angels from heaven, has never destroyed
their natural powers of intellect, will, or capacity lor
rapid locomotion.

1\11'. PainG disposes of prophet,s and prophecy by tell
ing us thl1t H prophets" mean" poets," ana" prophecy"
" poetry," in the Bible. But if this be so, how is it
thl1t the poems cl111edthe Psalms are not classedl1s the
works of the prophets, and thl1t the sublime poetry of
the book of Job hl1s never caused him to find a place
among the prophets? How can a man like Mr. Paine
who despises the deac1la,nguages and linguistic science,
of which he know!'!nothing, undertake with propriety to"
substitute his offhand assertions for the teaching of
good rhetoricians 01' of commentatom profound~y learned

,"'1,
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in the original1anguages of the Bible? They deny the
identity of the terms poet and prophet, poetry and
prophecy from Blair to Gesenius.

He further I1rgues against the truth of prophecy from
its obscurity. "If there were 'prophets,' it is consist
ent to believe that the event so communicl1ted would be
told ill terms that could be understood, and not relnted
in such a loose and obscure ml11111eras, to be out of the

comprehensions of those that heard it, and so equivocal
as to fit almost any circumstance that might IHtppen
afterward. " Now, this remark does not apply to the
great prophecies of the Old Testament, that the seed of
the woman would crush the serpent's head; that 1111
generations would be blessed in Abrl1ham; that the
sceptre should not depart fro111Judah until the mhent
of the Messiah; thl1t a great prophet would arise like
unto Moses; that he would be horll of a virgin, be called
Emmanuel, be put to death after the lapse of 11certain
specified time, etc. : n11these Messianic prophecies are
clear. The Jews understood them, the tradition in re
gard to, them being stronger even than the: written
word. It is true thl1t they now try to distort them from
their plain meaning for an interested purpose, to de
stroy the force of Ohristian arguments. RUllil1n preju
dice can distort the clearest text.

Nothing mn be cleal'er than our Lord's prophecy
about his own death, crucifixion, tLndresurrection after
three days. 'Where, then, is the obscurity ? Yes, there
is obscurity for a man who deliberately shuts his eyes to
the light, and who sets out on his investigation with the
preconceivedl)U1'1!0SS of caricaturing everything that
he meets on the way.

True the Book of Reyelation, or Apocalypse of St.

..
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John, is obscure, but there is nothing in it essential to
Ohristian belief. Its obscurity is providential in the in
terest of truth, for it proves that the Protestant theory of
private interpretation is erroneou~, and it humbles the
pride of the human intellect, by showing it that the
mysteries of faith are far beyond its natural ken. ,Yhen
God inspires a work 1\11'. Paine ought to know that he
has no right to dictate to Him how it shall be written,
or that he must reveal the whole of anything that he
wishes to communicate to man. If He prefers to reveal

a. truth only in pa.rt, so a.s to lea.ve to man the merit of
obedience a.nd of faith, who sha.ll gainsa.y this right of

the Sovereign Creator of the Universe and the Redeemer
of faJlen humanity?

1\11'.PI1ine finally sums up his principles. This is his
trinity of dogma.s which in a.n " Age of Reason" should
take the pla.ce of Christian doctrine a.nd morals. He
says: "First the idea or belief of a.word of God 'ex-

, isting in print, 01' in writing, or in speech, is incon
sistont in itself for various reasons."

These rea.sons, among ma.ny others, are the want of a
universal language. Does he not understand that the
" 'worLl" of Godmea.ns the docb'ines, which God reveals

anc1not the vel'bal clothing of them. " The mutability
of language"-but ideas and doctrines need not change
because their clothing does; the doctrine may be the
sa.me whether expressed in English, French or Hebrew,
"The errors to which translations are subject; the possi

hility of totally suppressing such a word; the probability
of altering it, or of fabricating the whole and imposing
it upon the ,world." This theory is based on a pun on
the word of God. Pa.ine seems to hold tha.t the wonl of
God must mean not the ideas, doctrines or facts recorded
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under the influence of well-authenticated inspiration,
but the words, the verbal covering of them.":

"Secondly-The crea.tion we behold is the real and
ever existing word of God "-Is creation eternal ?-" in
which we cannot be deceived." But we are often de

ceived in crea.tion, we expect min and it does not come,
even the ordinary signs of a. storm a.re not always fol
lowed by what they indica,te. But why does lUr. P,\ine
ca.ll the word of God in one place the le.tte1'8 of the Bible
and call it here the unwritten, unspeaking material uni
verse? The word of God varies in his notions to suit his

purpose. But is not the Book of Nature a.s mutable, as
fickle and as difficult to ulldersta.nd a.s the Book of Rev

elation? Ask the commellta.t01'S on this Book of Na.tul'e,

the botanists, geologists, chemists and astronomers.
How various their expla,na,tions of natural phenomena;
ho,y co~tradictory their theories. Verily the Lord has
delivered the earth up to the disputes of men. Hardly

{.,According to Paine's explanation, no translation could have any
weight, because it would not be the ~cordof the author; yet we all know
tbat translations of Tacitus, Livy, Cicero, etc., are their ~C01' and havo
equal weight with the originals as to questions of fact, although not
clothed in the dress which the authors gave them. Considering that :Mr.
Paine was ignorant of the languages in which the books of the Bible were
originally written, and openly expresses his contempt for them, while at
the same time he grossly distorts the meaning of the texts in unauthenti
cated translations, he forfeits his right to be considered an authority on
any ~c01'd,original, or translated. Since every man should be his own
judge of theBihle, according to l\Ir. Paine, he must be thrown out of
court. He could not read the originals; his knowledge of them came
only from translations, which he was unable to verify; and therefore, still
according to his own theory he was admitting" hearsay" or secondhand
evidence. The reader wiII remember how strongly he denounces" sec
ondhand" revelation; the only kind, after all, upon which he builds
his" Age of Reason."

••
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any two scientists agree in eXplaining some of the most
simple phenomena of nature. There are theories as to
the origin of matter, of species, of the divisibility of
matter, of the nature of light andU31ectrical phenomena.
Nature is not such a simple book after all, but "it pro
claims His power, it demonstrates His wisdom, it mani~
fests His goodness and beneficelice." '\Ve admit that it
does in spite of the existence of physical evils and of
plants and animals which seem not only to be useless
but positively noxious, and in spite of destroying
pestilence, famine, hurricanes and earthquakes. ·Why
will not :Mr. Paine, in like manner, rise higher than
nature and a,dmit the existence of a supernatural reve
lation in spite of its concomitant mysteries and
cuI ties-mysteries and difficulties not a whit g1'8ater
than those surrounding his goddess-Nature.

ThircUy-" The moral duty of man consists in.
the moral goodness and beneficence of God,
in the creation to,val'c1s all his creatures. rrhn,t seeing,
as we daily do, the goodness of God to all men, it is
example ca.lling upon all men to practice the·
) :1 1 ,1 , 11 11 I

£OWUl'CtS eaCll 01iller; ann consequen1ilY, 1illat
of persecution and revenge between man and man,

•. everything of cruelty to animals, is a violation of
duty." This sounds well in print, and so far as it
teaches the necessity of obeying the natural law is good.·.
But do men obey the natural law ? Do Rationalists do
it? Does no Rationalist break the Ten Oommand
ments ? If men are to follow their natural instincts

and inclinations, will not polygamy and divorce, the
two natural children of Rationalism, become the practice
of mankind? Is not the example of a God so loving the
w0rld as to send his only begotten Son to redeem it;
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of an Incarnate God, whose whole life was one of sel£

restraint, mortification and suffering a higher incentiye
to virtue than any natural law '( Is not mankind honored
by the fact that Goel has spoken to it? Do we not know
that even believers in revelation and its ennobling truths
f1:1.1lshort of perfection in their conduct? And how
then can we expect mere Rationalists who have neither
the example of Ohrist to encoul'11ge them, nor the re
straining laws of Ohristianity to curb their passions,
nor the numerous aids and graces of the Redeemer and
his sacraments to assist them, to be models of virtue

or stoical in their liyes, especially if they have no
certainty of a future life, of a place of reward and pun
ishment' herf\after? The uncert,1inty of Deists in this
regard spoils all their fine writing ::tbout virtue, and the
obligation of doing good. A law that has no sanction
has no f~'ce, and will obtain neither respect nor obedi
ence. Yet this is the kind of 1,1w which 1\11'. Paine

endeavors to establish. He ·writes finely about it; but
he c1estro;ys its efficacy.. " I trouble not myself about
the manner of future existence. I content myself with
believing, eyen to positive conviction, that the power
that gave me existence is able to continue it in any
form andmanller he pleases, either with 01' without this
body; and it appears more probable to me that I shall
continue to exist hereafter."*

Thus the existence of a future life is merely probable.
Thus the age of reason ends in gross materialism.
For tell me, ye men of strong passions, of sensua,l or

cruel natures, what restraining influence there can be
for YOll if this life is probably the end of all things and

'" 't Age of Reason," p. 71.

••
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the future is but a possibility? Does not common sense
tell us that the result of this materia,listic Deism must

necessarily be public and private vice, universal selfish
ness, each man lh'ilig according to the principles of
Epicureanism as well expressed in the Epicurean Ode
of Horace to a fas hiona ble woman,;(' or in the college song
of Gaudeamus.

Gaudeamus igitul'
Iuvenes dll111SU111n8

Post de1eotam juvontutem
Post molestam sunectutem

.J.V08 habebit hl~mIl8, etc., etc., a pleasant song at ~
college dinner; but if we would act according to its
princi pIes, as Paine and Ingersoll desire, we . should
soon find ourselves in-jail!

_____________ ._. UH •__ • ._. •

>I< To LEVCOr\OE.

"Thy life with wiser nets be crown'd
Th:r filtered wines abundnnt pour j

The lengthon'd hope with prudence bound
Proportion'd to the tlJillg hour :

Even while we talk in carole.s ease,

Our envious minutes wing their tlight;
Then 8wift the fleeting pleasure seize,

K or trust to-morrow's donbtfullight."
Ode XL, lib. 1, Car. Francis' translation.
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OHAPTER VI.

THE RATIONALISl\[ OF HOBER'r IKGEl1S0LL.

Robert Ingersoll is more of a Rationalist than Thomas
Paine, whose" Age of Reason" and" Rights of :Man"
he has evidently studied; for while Paine rests at Deism
on his intellectual travels, Ingersoll advances to the
confines of absolute' Atheism. We do not think, how
ever, that he is an Atheist in the full sense of the word,
for his assaults upon the Deity are, for the most part,
attacks upon him as misrepresented in Oalvinistic
theology as the positive author of sin, of total depravity
and foreordained damnation without human demerits.

Ingersoll l'ebels against the God of John Oalvin, the
cruel, ruthless being who' condemns to eternal penH
tion the majority of human beings without their fault,
and s[tves the few elect, arch-sinners and ruffians though
they be, without their deserts; who has taken away
from man all liberty of action andmac1e human na,turo
a totally deprayed thing, and who takes infinite
pleasure in the torture of his creatures, condemned for
eyer to be tossed 011 pitchforks by fire-yomiting deyils
and to burn for endless ages in flaming brimstone,
without ever having been responsible for a solitary sin
committed in the flesh. Ingersoll, like the poet Burns
and like all the modern Genevan and New EnghLnd
leaders of free thought, revolts and holds aloft the
standard of free will, natura.! good, and natural, virtue.
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In these regards the Catholic church is with him, as
she has been eyer the champion of free will and natural
rights against the so-called Reformers. For proof of
.this Ingersoll and his co-rationalists should road tbe
Canons and Decrees of the Council of Trent.

But does Ingersoll really deny the existence or God?
Although many passages occur in his lectures 'which
favor such a supposition, yet we doubt. ·We hope we
misunderstimd him on this point. He is too honest a
man, too sincere an a-Jmirer of nature, not to recognize
nature's God, who spenks to him in every being around
him. Any man who cnn gaze at the beauties of this uni
verse, its order and design, its variety of stream, moun~
tain, and forest, the v111'iegated chnr111s of its flow~r

bedecked plains, its round of changing seasons, tll.?
plnnetary system of which it forms a part, the million
orbs that float in glorious splendor in the blue cnnopy
abovo us; who can listen to the sighing of the breeze,
the ronI' of the whirl wind, the pealing of the thunder,
the singing of the birds, and study the multiform species
of life, vegetable and animal, the strange instincts.of
brutes nnc1the wonderful bws of reproduction, ~ndllbt
admit a supreme, intelligent and omnipotent cause of all
is fit only for a lunatic I1sylum. Every science points to
this intelligent cause as its last and sole explanation;
gc:ology, botany, chemistry, astronomy-all tell of a
mystery, a mystery insoluble by the inyestigating mind
of man; a mystery pointing to a cause like unto man as
its :•.uthor, and infinitely superior to man in knowledge
and power; H, mystery soluble only by the rI,dmission of a
SUDr8me Architect who built the mountains and hurled

, J"

the mighty boulders hither and thither ns he listed; who
planted the first seed, crented the first egg 01' bird, gave

l"·-

~
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laws to the stars and bade the winds and waves coine and

go at the dictate of hi!:;Almighty will. Our very feel
ings speak of God. ,The voice of the human race speak
ing throngh the fetish worshippers of Central Africa, as
well as through the lef.1rnec1 men of the Athenian
Acropolis f.1ndof the Roman CIl,pitol, cries out that there
is a God, omnipotent and supremely intelligent.

Our very lives are proofs of immortality. We believe
in th"e existence of the next hour, or the next day 01'

year, though "Iveknow that we liye only in the present.
To believe in the existence of the future hour is as
difficult as to believe in endless immortl1lity. Yet we
know that to-morrow will come though our bodies
may. be de11(1. Our hope never dies, a hope that is
the voice of our nature. But if it be rntiol1::11,as

the R!1tionalists hold, for every being to live according
to its nature, why should we destroy that which is
the voice of our nature; the belief in immortality

which suljectivoly implies the perpetuity of our soul's
existence after SOpl1l'!"1tiOllfrom the body, and objectively
intimates the existence of an eternaJ spirit-God--whom
we hope to see, whom we crayc to see, and whom the
whole human rl1ce h1u;eyer ado rod ? These Rationalists
tell us to follow nature. If we do we shall believe in God,

immortality, t"1nda future life. N,"1tureden1t"1ndsit. It
requires violence to lUtture not to believe in these truths.

1\re believe, therefore, that Ingersoll iR not 1tt heart
an Atheist. He attacks a misrepresented God. Like
an honest logician he cannot abide the absurdities
of Protestantism, and he has nevor studied Catholic ,..'
doctrine sufficiently. If he haclrested content, there
fore, with destroying the superstitions of Calvinism
and its misinterpretation of the Bible, we, as Catholics,
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should have little to object to him. We can even
admit to him that the Bible is neither necessary nor
essential to the Oatholic Ohurch. Jesus Ohrist never

wrote a bit of it; neither did he order anJ one to write
it. The Ohurch has lived and can live without it.
The Ohurch lived from Adam to Moses without a

syllable of the Bible; and the Ohurch was fully
developed and established by Jesus Ohrist, long before
a word of the New Testament was ever penned' by an
apostle. The Ohurch is not under the wing of the
Bible; but the Bible is under the protection of the
Ohurch. The Bible does not own or form the Ohurch,
as in Protestantism it is supposed to; but the Ohurch
owns and explains the Bible. The first revelation made
to Adam was the Ohurch, and he was the first Oatholic.
The verbal communications made by God to men
from Adam to Jesus Ohrist, formed the Ohurch, which
cll1tes her unity, her Oatholicity, her sanctity, and even
her I1postolicity, from the cradle 'of the human race.
God never wrote to men. He spoke to them, or sent
his angels to speak to them. lUen, through his inspira
tion, wrote certain books for greater cOllvenience, to
use the ordinary means of perpetuating historical
fnJcts and revel1led doctrines. There ml1Ybe hundreds
of thousands of mistakes in the Bible, mistakes of

printers, copyistR, translators; and even mista.kes of
grammar, rhetoric, geography, and astronomy by the
vel')" inspired writers themsehes. The style of the
Bible is sometimes very obscure, and is not classica1.*

* The Latin Vulgate, although the authoritatiye version of the
Latin Church, has been repeatedly revised and corrected bJ' order of the
popes, and is stiU full of small errors. The late AbhO Lc Hil', Pro
fessor in St. Sulpicc, Paris, and a. most learned orientalist, corre~teJ
the Latin version of the Book of Job, daily, in class.
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No 'private individual can interpret it properly. The
Ohurch claims the sole judicial right to interpret

authoritatively every passage in it; but it is a right
which she has seldom employed; which she employs

only where a text gives rise to a doctrinal c1isl:mte.
Oonsequently, even Oatholic interpreters vary at
almost every page from Genesis to the Apocalypse in
their renderings of the meaning of the Bible texts; and
this variety is tolerated, and this freedom ulltram
1nelled by the Ohurch. Thus, therefore, we may admit
y ith Paine and Ingersoll, that there are some mistakes
in the Bible; and that the modern Pro~estant sects

.have been obliged to give up the literalism of the
early Reformers in their expl:1nation of it. Prot
estantism in presence of Rationalism is like an iceberg
gradually melting away before the sun. So, in sub
stance, says Schleiermacher.

But these mistakes in the Bible are not esse~tiaJ,
nor doctrinal. And in particular, the so-caned mistakes
which :Mr. Ingersoll has been pleased to pick out of
the Pentateuch, and especially out of its first book,
Genesis, are not errors of :Moses, but mistakes of Mr.

Ingersoll himself, ItS we shall presently see. In his
beautifully written lecture on the "J.1Jista7ces of iI/oses,"

a lecture full of ;,vit and broad caricature equal to that
of VoltnJire himself, he begins by saying that he wishes
"to ta,ke from the world the consolation naturally

arising from a belief in eternal fire." Now, this remark
does not hit the Oatholic Ohurch. She does not teach
that there is "an eternal fire," in the sense of Mr.

Ingersoll. She ~aches that there is an eternal pain
of loss and pain of sense in hell for those who, by
abuse of their f:ree will~ have deserved it. But she has
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never decreed that the pain of sense consisted in a
material fire, and it is not probable that she ever will.
Mr. Ingersoll has hit John Oalvin; but not the

OtLtholic Church. 'Yhy cloes not ]}fr. Ingersoll study
the doctrines of the Oatholic Ohurch? He continues,
" They have, at Andoyer, a kind of minister factory;
rmcl every professor in that fa,ctory takes an 011thonce

in eyery fiye years 7: ,'(. ,: 7: that not only has he
not during the last five years, but so help him God,
he will not, during the next fiye years, intellectually
ad vance. " This is an absurc1 and illogical OD. th for those
'who believe in the right of private judgment; as
illogical as an Anglican minister's subscription to the

Thirty-nine Articles, or n Presbyterian trial for heresy.
The capital c:f the sects is private judgment, and they
have no right to tie it up by onths or formulas of a.ny
kind. "These men should be allowed to grow. They
should have the ail' of liberty and the sunshine of
thought." Right! honest 1\11'. Ingersoll.

1\11'.IngersolJ further says, "Now we believe in three
Gods with one head," thus caricaturing the Ohristian
mystery of the Trinity. Now the Oatholic catechism

distinctly teaches that there is but one Goel; one divine
substl.mce, one na.ture, though there are three persons
in this one nl1ture. To say that there' are three Gods
is 11heresy, according to Oatholics. In this doctrine
there is a mystery of revelation. Greater minds than
e:-en Mr. Ingersoll have believed' it and do believe it.

Will he reject it beca.use it is a mystery? Then why
does he not reject the fact thnt (1chicken will come out
of a well-hatched egg, or that a stalk., and ear of corn
will grow out of a single grain planted in the earth?
because he cmmot undE\rstand them. Nature is full of
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mysteries as clifficult of explanation as the Ohristian
Trinity; yet Mr. Ingersoll believes in nature, although
ke cannot fathom its mysteries. Why reject the super
natural on account of mysteries, since their analogies
exist everywhere in the natural universe? If he had
said that the Protestant sects which believe in the

rinity and in the incarnation; who hold that the child
born in the stable at Bethlehem is the eternal Son of

God, have no logic in them for declining to go farther,
and believe all the revealed mysteries, like transubstan
ia.tion for insta.nce, not a ,vhit more difficult of cr8- .
lenCe, he woulc1 have spoken to some purpose. But

hen he compares belief in the Trinity to tIle 1\1ahom
o.ec1anbelief that Mahomet saw an angel "named

Gabriel in heaven who was so' broad between his eyes
hat it would take a smart camel three hundred days
o make the journey," he is witty, but not logical. . The
hristian doctrine of the Trinity has analogies count

ess in nature; and if 1\11'. Ingersoll will take the
erious trouble of reading any Oatholic treatise on the
ubject, he ,yill find that it gives the most sublime and

l;ational expl11natioll of the inner life of the Deity possi~
ble to men here below; while the r.fahommedan "ya1'n,"
)ai'dol~ the word, but it is in the style of Ingersoll, has
o sense or purpose, and is metaphysically absurd,

since angels have no bodies, and consequently no eyes.*

,(. '. At the same time, I think a person who is terrified with the imag
ination of ghosts and spectres much m,o1'ere~sonable than one who,.
ontmry to the report of all historians, sacred and profane, ancient and

,rnodern, n,ndto the traditions of all nations, thinks the appearance of
gpirits f:1.bulo~sand groundless. ·;t ;t *, I might here add that not
only the historians, to whom we may join the poets, but likewise the
philosophers of antiquity have favored this opinion," viz.: that spirits
exist and sometimes visibly appear.-Addison in the Speotatol', "Rogel'
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Again he writes: "Now some one says, 'The religion
of my father and mother is good enough for me.' Sup
pose we all said this, where would be the progress of
the world?" Oatholics continually urge on Protestants
the necessity of following out their own theory of
private iuvestigation, so that they may see th'e absurd
ity of their heresies and the truth of the old Ohurch.
Oonsequently we can so far agree with Mr. Ingersoll,
Bnt under the Oatholic system his query does not hold
good. Our Ohurch is infallible; we know it is the only
Ohurch of Jesus Ohrist; we see eyerywhere its unity
and sameness, a self-evident, quality of truth; and the
divisions and disputes of the sects a proof of their
error; aud we fail to see how progress can be better
promoted by the quarrels and doubts of straggling
sects, than by the onward march of a united society in
the pursuit of virtue uncleI' the reign of sovereign
truth and the guidance of a disciplined hierarchy.

Then Mr. Ingersoll comes down to Moses and the
Pentateuch. N O'Y, to say the least of Moses, he was a
much greater man than Ingersoll, and deserves thA
latter's respect. J\foses lived long befoi'e modern civil- .
ization; ill ages of rudeness and barbarism; yet was
there ever such a general, statesman, or lavi'givel'?
He ,vas a pc'Ltriotwho could not be bought by all the

de Oovel'ley," Chapter VI. A good answer from a great writer to Mr.
Ingersoll's lecture on " Ghosts." He ought to know that the invisible
is more real than the visible. Force, substance, intellect, mind, are
all invisible, yet how real compared to mode or inert matter. To
deny the reality of things invisible is to deny the reality of all forces.
They are all intangible and invisible. Every scbool-boy knows that
we can touch or see modes onl~', as color, for~, etc., and not suo·
s~ances.
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wealth and culture of Egypt to betray his race. He
took tLem, a race of slaves; bronght them successfully
out of the land of their oppressors, rich, powerful, and
learned, as the worlel then· went; conducted a masterly
retreat in the face of an advancing army that could
have annihilated them with one blow if it came to a
hand-to-hand encounter; trained these .liberated serfs
into an army of brave warriors, made them bold and
aggressive; suppressed their rebellions against his
authority, bore himself patiently and meekly in all
their complaints and distresses; gave them a code of
laws that has never been surpassed; made them a great
nation, morally anel socially the highest in the East,
professing the only pure form of l'eligion amid sur
rounding superstition and idolatry, and for fifteen
hundred years, a period of national life unparalleled in
history, ancient or modern, stamped his name and
glory upon their civil life anc1 religious condition.
Surely such a man deserves more respect than Mr.
Ingersoll gives him, even if he diel make some mistakes.
He was the greatest legislator in history, save Jesus
Ohrist. Mr. Ingersoll worships the memory of Lincoln
for emancipating the slaves, but withholds respect
from Moses, the emancipator of a nation at a time of
general bal'barism.

lVlr. Ingersoll begins his lecture on the mistakes of
:l\Ioses, thus: "Now, right here, in the commencement,
let me say that Moses never wrote one word of the Pen
tateuch." Well, suppose so. What of it? Does that
prove that he Clidnot cause it to be written? Qui fcwit
pel' aZill./nfacit pe'i' se. "N ot one word was written until
.he had been dust and ashes for hundreds of year~." Now

Ithis is a gratuitol1s assertion of Mr. Ingel'soll fo~'whic4
\ 4;
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he does not offer or attempt to offer a solitary proof.
The testimony oHhe Hebrew 'writers and people without
exception, and the uninterrupted tradition of the whole
or Christendom, are surely of more weight in affirming
that Moses is the author of the Pentateuch, than Mr.
Ingersoll's ipse dixit in denial. What becomes of his
torical certainty, or the authenticity of any book, if a
mere denial, without proof, shall be deemed sufficient
to cast discredit on it? Yet there are many thought
less persons who admit the assertions of such men as
Ingersoll without proof; thus doing honor neither to
their intelligence nor impartiality. * Why this cre
dulity in favor of shallow unbelief, and this hesitation
in face of well-attested faith? Why is it that some
men who will not even nibble at the line of Peter the
Fisherman, will swallow line, hook and sinker of the
infidel" Bob" Ingersoll? 1Yhy not exact proof from
these Rationalists before believing their assertions?

This gentleman now descends to details in his assault
upon the veracity of the Pentateuch. He says, "It
begins by telling us that God made the universe out of
nothing." This is SImply untrue. Moses says that
God created the heavens and the earth in the beginning;
but he does not explain the mode of this creation. lVIr.
Ingersoll is not always honest in his quotations. Is it
a part of natural religion thus to deceive? He says he
"Ct1,nnot im~1,gine of nothing being made into some
thing." Of course not if he imagines nothing to be a
material. lVII', Ingersoll merely puns on the word
" nothing." Does he not understand that there was a
period when nothing was; and that all which now

,f The reader may consult Father ,Valworth's excellent book, "TIle
Gentle Skeptic," for proofs of the authenticity, etc., of the Bible.
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exists had a beginning'given to it by the Creator, whose
omnipotence brought out of the void all the substances
which now exist? He cannot understand the mystery
of creative production any more than we can; but
reason forces us to admit the fact, or believe in the
absurd doctrine of the eternity of matter, or in an
endless chain of created substances, each resting on
another, the first on the last, like a snake with his tail
in his mouth. Why prefer belief in an absurdity to
belief ill a mystery? Are there not millions of mys
teries since creation which lVIr. Ingersoll must ftccept
as insoluble with present light as well as the one which
creation implies? .

Again, "Moses describes God dividing the light
from the darkness. I suppose that at that time they
must have been mixed, they must have been entities.
The reason I think so is, hecause in that same hook I
fillC~that darkness overspread Egypt so thick that it
could he felt, and they used to have on exhibition
in Rome a bottle of the darkness that once overspread
Egypt." This is false andl\'lr. Ingersoll knew it, when
he wrote it £01' the sake of being witty. If there ever
was darkness that could be felt, it mus~ have existed
in the skull of him who takes literally the 'words that

darkness could be felt," or who infers that light and
darkness must be entities, because God is said to have

tdivic1etl day from night. In his lecture on "Skulls," Mr.
Ingersoll ridicules the skull of the dweller in a" dug
out;" but there never was one there so stupid as not to
understand the use of figurative language, and that day
and night may have for synonyms light and darkness. Be
t'weeu the skull of a prejudiced Rationalist, and the owner
of a "dug-out," the difference is sometimes yery sligbt. ...
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" The next thing that he informs us is that God divided
the waters above the firmament fro111those below the
firmament. The man who wrote that believed the fir
mament to be a solid affair. * * +: That is where

they kept the water. * * * Men believed that an
angel could take a lever, raise a window, and let out
the desired quantity. I find in the psalms that' he
bowed the heavens and came down.'" Now we know

that Mr. Ingersoll is not a serious scho]ar; but we can
not imagine "why so witty a man should be guilty of
writing such puerile nonsense as this. The word
"firmament" in English does not render the Hebrew
term Raqla properly. The Hebrew word signifies some
thing extended or spread out, and is therefore quite ap
propriate. l\fistranslations of this kind are common,
especially in the Protestl1nt versions of the Bible.
Thus Professor Huxley ridiculed the idea of a "whale"
sWI1110wingJonah as 11physicl11 impossibility for that
kind of fish, not seeming to know that the word" whcde "
is an "incorrect rendering of a word which means gen
erl111ya very large fish. N ow geology proves that at
the period referred to there were enormous fishes
known by the name of plesiosaurus and ichthyosaurus
which could have sWI111owednotonly Jonah but Huxley,
Da,rwin and Ingersoll at the same time. Thus does
science make fools of scientists. The man who cannot
understand that" the bowing of the heavens" is a fig
urative expression, just as are the expressions so com
mon in the Bible about the "eye" of God and the
"hand" of God, must have been" mixing" not light
and darkness, like Moses, but his own ell·inks.

Everyone knows thl1t the peculiar hatred of the
:l\'Iosaic religion was to an anthropomorphic God;
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and that all phrases referring to Him as possessing
corporeal qualities must be taken in a metaphorical
sense. If one were to call1\h. Ingersoll "an ass," for
misunderstanding such simple Biblical figures of
speech, the dullest wight among the" dug-outs" would
not therefore conclude that he had long ears, hoo£s in
stead of feet, an:l carried a pack-saddle.

Again hear him: "The next thing he (Moses) tells us
is that the grass began to grow and the branches of
the trees laughed into blossom, and the grass ran up
the shoulder of the hills, and yet not a solitl1ry ray of
light had left the eternal ql1iver of the sun. Not a
blade of grass had ever been touched by a gleam of
light. And I do not think that grass will grow to hurt
without a gleam of sunshine. I think the man who
wrote that made a mistake." Now Mr. Ingersoll had

only to open his eyes and read in Genesis before ~
word is said of the creation of the grass that God said,
"Let there be light and there was light." Light was
created therefore befot'e the grass according to Moses,
and Mr. Ingersoll does the great lawgiver a gross injus
tice in thus misquoting him. Why this pll1in misstate
ment? ,Yhy deceive an audience in this way? Yet this
man is continually accusing the clergy of deceiving the
people. In the same manner he distorts by an exag
gerated literalism many other expressions of the Bible
and its recorded miracles, without taking the trouble

. to read the explanations given of them by learned com
mentators, who understood the original text, which
Mr. Ingersoll does not. He forgets that Moses did not
intend to write a geography, a work on botany or astron
omy, and that it is unfair to judge his work from
these stand-points. Yet, even from a scientific point of •
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view, the teachings of MOses are every day being niorl
and more vindicated. Science now traces ever);thing

back to a beginning beyond which it cannot go, and this

beginning is the origin of all things spoken of in the
:iYIosaic narration, "in the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth." The heavens are put as created
before the earth, just as astronomy tells us ;-" the earth
was without form and void "-this is the very chaotic
state to which geology traces everything in this earth;
and mark that the statement is confined to the earth .

It is not said that the other planets or the stars were
in a chaotic state. Geology further shows that creation.
was not simultaneous, but progressive, just as :1\foseB
beautifully narrates; and it is a creation progressing
from the lower to the higher, as geology records. A
man writing from mere guess-work would have been

.-most likely to make creation a simultaneous act, and to
put man first on the list. MOS8S does nothing of the
sort, and science shows tha,t he is correct. The crea~
tion of light before the sun now offers no difficulty to
men of science, although it does to Ingersoll. "Why,
the distinguished geologist, Dana, 11ses the very fact
that light, which covers the associated phenomena of
heat and electricity, is said to have existed before the
sun shone upon the earth, as a proof of the inspiration
of the book of Genesis, on the ground that no one would
hayeguessed what must have seemed so unlikely in an
unscientific age. The progess of science confirms daily
the truth of the Mosaic narration. Let it be juc1gec"l

fairly and not caricatured by men who abuse their
reason to distort the gifts of revelation.

From exaggerating and caricaturing the letter of the
Mosaic narration, Mr. Ingersoll proceeds to accuse the
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doctrines of ]\tIoses. He says that, in the second chapter
of Genesis, "God tried to palm off on Adam a beast as
his helpmeet." Now, this is a positive untruth, and
we find it hard to explain the malice of Mr. Ingersoll's
falsehood. Really, why does he hate the Bihle and
Ohristianity so much? What has he to give us in their
stead? 1Vhat has any Rationalist ever given us? V01

taire and Rousseau gave 11Sthe grossest immoralitJT.
The Rationalists of the eighteenth century gave us the
horrors of the French revolutioll-men drinking human

. gore, women turned into brutes, and a. prostitute n1ade
the object of human adoration. The Rationalists of the
nineteenth century have given us the barbarism of the

Pt"trisian commune, burning temples of art and killing,
in the llame of reason, inoffensive victims. Tom Paine
gave us divorce exemplified in his own life. It remains
to be seen what :1\1:1'.Ingersoll will give us before he
dies. So far he has only given us a few written cari
catures. Darwin has' changed us from Ohristians into
monkeys. Felix Adler and ]\tlr. Frothingham alone
have given 11Ssomething goocl and innocent. They
have given us a kindergarten! * Because God caused
the clolnestic animals to pass before Adam, it does not
follow that He wished him to choose one of them for

his helpmeet. Nor does the Bible say that God caused
all the animals to pass before Adam; nor is this text

to be understood as cif a passing before him, as sheep
pass before the man who counts them as they enter the
fold. When the New Testament says "many are
called but few are chosen," the many means all man
kind; and, in like manner, other texts of the Bible

* See refutation of Frothingham's RaUonalism, last ohapter of this
book. •
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must be explained by their context and sense, not by
the mere verbal phraseology, often very unreliable,
especially in our English translations. Mr. Ingersoll's
literalism of interpretation proves one thing, however.
It proves, by a 1'ecl~tCao ael abs1tnlwn, the folly of the
system of Protestant private judgment in Biblical
investigation, and it is a bitter satire on the first
Reformers-Luther,Oalvin, and Melancthon-who held
that every word, nay, every letter, of the Bible is
inspired.

Next, Mr. Ingersoll ridicules the" rib" and the
" snake" story, as he calls them. Now, the word "rib"
does not correctly render the original He brew worel,
which means side; and there is a beauty in the idea
that the body of the wife was formed out of the side ofher
husband-the side next his heart-out of his flesh and
blood-instead of having been formed directly out of the
earth, like Adam himself, which a poet like l\'Ir.Ingersoll,
who continually vaunts his love for his wife,his respect
for women's rights, and his reverence for the domestic
virtues, should admire instead of ridiculing. Matthew
Henry, quaintly but delightfully, paraphrases the Mo
saic account of the formation of Eve in the following
words: " Woman was taken out of man-not out of his
head to top him, nor out of his feet to be trampled
under foot, but out of his side to be equal to him,
under his arm to be protected, and near his heart to
be beloved." Could not Mr. Ingersoll lift his mind
above caricature into the serious consideration of the

mystic, spiritual symbolism and real meaning of the
formation of Eve out of the side of Adam, instead of
indulging in the low cynicism of caricaturing God as
holding a "rib '.' in his hand previous to making the.
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mother of mankind. Leech, in Pwnch, Nast, in Ha1]Je;" s
Weekly, or Keppler, in Pltck, or any comic artist, could
caricature better than this. We know how a stroke

of the pencil can distort beauty. Hogarth has taught
us this. We know how the holiest grief, the sincerest
emotion, the sweetest face, may become, under the
touch of a clever caricaturist, an object of ridicule and
laughter. 1\11'. Ingersoll is simply an adroit artist ill
these caricatures. But a mall who cannot half appre .•
ciate Shakespeare's dramas, b~t treats all the higher
forms of epic art with contempt, as he does in his lee..
.hue on Robert Burns, must have necessarily a one·
sided mind. He can see only the comic in the grand

·symbolism of the oldest and most sublime record of the
doings· of the human race. He would ridicule Niagara
Falls, and prefer to them a fall of rain from a spout
on the eave of a house; laugh at the grandeur of Alpine
scenery, and pl'efer. to it the view of a hencoop, if his
anti-religious views were interested in the proceed.
mg.

The serpent, the symbol of cunning in every ancient
tongue, is properly the instrument used by the arch
fiend to tempt the first human pair. And here let me an
swer Mr. Ingersoll's frequent query:" "\Yhy did God
make the devil? why did God make hell?" God did not
make the devil; the devil made himself. God did not
make hell; the devils and bad men made it. God cre
ated a noble being whom he endowed with the dignity
of free will, and that being abused his free will, did so
deliberately, and thus caused sin and evil. God created
a human pair whom he endowed with the noblest attri
bute of all, freedom oithe human will, in virtue of which
they could merit or demerit, do right. or do evil, and

•
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they chose to do ~vil, and their ",'evilentailed a neces
sary puuishment on themselves and their posterity.

Does l\h. Ingersoll ask why God made the devils or
men free? Then I ask him, Would he prefer to have been
created a rock, a tree or a brute? None of these 'is free,
an(l therefore deserves nothing because it 'can meritnoth
ing. A true Rationalist would recognize the dignity
of his freedom of will, an attribute which makes him like
unto God, ancllifts him immeasurably above the lower
kingdoms of creation. He kno'ws that his obedience to
law and ethics will be rewarded, and that his offenses
against both will be punished, as they deserve to be. He
will not· reproach God with his own faults, nor blame
his just Creator for sending/him to a jail which his sins
have merited. When we read these attacks of Ration
alists upon the restraining influences of Christianity, we
are reminded of what the witty author of Hudibras tells
us of rogues, who when they feel the halter around their
neeks are sure to upbraid the law that hangs them. +,

Perhaps 1\£1'. Ingersoll fears the punishment which he
knows that he deseryes.

Goel respects the laws of nature. Now we cannot
transmit what we have not. By original sin Adam
rtncl Eye lost the supernatural order,-in my opinio~
that is all they did lose. They could not therefore
transmit it to their posterity; but they did transmit
human nature, a good intelligence and a free will,
powerful enough to practice natural virtues and
capable of doing good and right. The law of nature
is t.hat sick parents will beget sick children; the law of

* "No rogue e' er felt tbe baIter draw
Witb good opinion of the law."
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the state sometimes is that forfeiture of estates for the
parents implies forfeiture for the children; yet who
will say that this is contrary to natural equity? Mr.
Ingersoll, who objects to Almighty God's working a
miracle in the interest of revealed truth, should
not expect Him to change the laws of nature at
every moment, by yiolating free will, tbe trans
mission of disease, or inherited qualities, etc" to
suit his rationalistic theories. Nature and the
state visit the sins of parents on the children.
lVIr. Ingersoll belieyes in both; he holds that the

state should punish rebels and confiscate their property,
to the detriment of their innocent children. Why, then,
withhold this privilege from God, who has supreme do
minion over both nature and the state? Besides, it is
only in the next life that we shall be able to under

stand all the reasons of God's acts; they are partially
veiled here below.

He next attacks the deluge and the ark; but all geol
ogy attests the existence of a partial cataclysm, such
as the deluge was.+:" To suit his purpose 1\11'. Ingersoll
makes the ark very small; while according to Veith and
Don. Calmet, both learned scholars, which Mr. Inger
saIl is not, Moses makes it a vessel of rectangular form,
three stories high, haying a capacity of thirty-three
thousand, seven hunch'ed and fifty feet; certainly much
larger than the" Great Eastern," or any modern man-of
war. It was large enough to hold a great army; quite
large enough to hold all the species of life, then extant,
not so very numerous when we consider that many of the

* We may remark here that the best Catholic scientists are giving
up the idea of a universal deluge.

..
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so.;called species of modern times are but modifications
of ori,:dnal stock. Nor are we by any means bound to
believ~' that the deluge W.1S universal, save as to man
kind; nor does the Bible say that the rain alone caused
the deluge, as lVIr.Iugersol1 falsely asserts. Moses dis
tinctlysta,tes that "the fountains of the great deep

'We.:~broken up;" there was an inundation of the ocean
~.~'\V~++<a.~adown-pourof rain. 1\£. Quatrefages, a most
~.m~1J.~n.ti.FreIlchsavant, in a recent work, "L'espece
g~n~(.ti1~~,"showsconclusively that the spread of the
a.IliIrJ.~fi~ingdomupon the earth was gradual; just as
~1J.~/t~~.tg£ithedeluge, and the population of the earth
~~~:t'\~t.'.~llPpose.
%l\!I:;i~ngel'soll.blames God as cruel for sending the

;~~~1J.?~/itodestroy wicked men. But his objection
J?1·B:0~~~B:0much..•...His God, we suppose, is nature. At
~~~~~\>1J.~iseemsto belie've in nature alone, as the cause
pf.a,~~i.~giD.gs.. But nature kills men. Natural causes
~~~~:l'pYi;t~ern'. The.1ightning strikes innocent cattle,
a,Il~<~Ht~'Y0menand. children. The sea devours ships.
;J[~gg2ls;J?a:t'tialdeluges,in the nineteenth century come
9-P'Y1J.t:0rn<thehills, swell the rivers, drown inoffensive
t~2'rn~f~/a~dtheir flocks. Nature permits railroad
a.~c~.~~1J.~s,.steamboatexplosions; crnel nature permits
~~~~~~e'ithebirth of cripples, and of deaf and dumb

/a1J.~~~ndchildren. Cruel, heartless nature sends a
fa,.~~'I1.etothe Irish and destroys in one shower of hail
t?ec:ops ofa whole region. Is Mr. Ingersoll's God any

...better than ..that of the Christians? Who sends him
headaches and the rheumatism? , Who sends the mea
slesand the small· pox to his children? Who will finally
rob him of his darling wife and leave him, perhaps, a
'Weeping widower, sorrowing and groaning over the
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cruelty, ferocity and heartlessness of the goddess
whom he worships ?-ONature! His argument proves
too much; it proves against himself as well as against
us. Let him, then, understand that the laws of
divine providence are inscrutable to man here below',
but that we shall find their explanation in a better
world. We have but five senses; if we had a sixth
we would understand much more than 'we do now.

We can readily comprehend the possibility of a higher
order of intellect than our own, grasping more in
its ken and understanding what is to us now but
mystery. There are mysteries enough around us to
make us. realize the narrowness of our vision, the
insufficiency of our knowledge. Let us, then, believe
and adore, and wait for immortality for a full ex
planation of the plans, laws and order of the Omni
potent Being who created all things and rules all things
by his almighty intellect and will. The inhabitant of
Central Africa may not believe in the existence of snow
because he never saW'it, and cannot understand the
theory of its formation. He is like the Rationalist who
disbelieves in the supernatural, because he is not God
himself. If we believe only what we can perfectly un
derstand we may become like the philosopher Jouffroy,
who doubted his own existence.

Again, 1\11'. Ingersoll shows his dishonesty by taking
to the letter the expression of the Bible that Goel "went
down," as it were a staircase, to confound the language
of men when they were building the tower of Babel.
He is guilty of a folly similal' to that of him who
would take the expression used of a courageous man
that " he is a lion," in its verbal signification. The
purity of the :l\fosaicmonotheism is one of its greatest

..
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Afault common to Ingersoll and the other Rationalists
is, that they imagine that religious truth progresses in the
same way as the natural sciences and arts. They forget
that barbarism was not the primeval condition of man,
but is a state of degeneracy for him. He was created
perfect physically, mentally and morally; but under
certain circumstances he has and he will degenerate in
those three. points of view. To suppose that the first
f91'm of religious worship was fetishism, from which
irlen developed upward into monotheism, is to belie all
allthentic history. Oonsequently when, in his lecture
91}" Skulls," he traces the progress of the arts from the
"c1.ug-ou t" to the man of war, from the wooden to the

i1'gnplow, from the boomerang to the rifled cannon,
~~g.,and concludes that l'eligious progress must be of the
s~1J1e\character,he is grossly in enol'. There is no pro
gressjn· the principles of mathematics, though there
niaybe development in their application to the arts.
T,~"()andtwo made four, and the sum of the three angles
of a right-angled triangle was equal to two right angles
oitcreation's dawn as well as in the nineteenth century.
So is it with the eternitl principles of religion, law and
etBics, .the unity of God, the principles of equity, and
of morality. They are, like God, immutable. lVIental
philosophy has made no essential progress in centuries.
It may change its form but not its substance. The
religion of Achim is the same in essence as ours. He
was the first Oatholic. Just as in the Oatholic Ohurch
the definition of a liew dogma is not the declaration of
a novelty, but merely the accidental development of
original revelation, so in the history of the race, every
new manifestation of the divine mind has been but
a fuller explanation of the original revelation made to
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Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. Nor has the

development of "skulls" been such as lVIr.Ingersoll,
with the phrenologists, states. There are individuals,
indeed, whose skulls physically bear relation to their
mental condition. There is some truth in phrenology.
But the law of progress is not uniform in this respect.
Adam, Noe, Abraham, J acob, J os.eph, Moses and the
Hebrew race in general, thousands of years ago, had
finer shaped heads than lVIr.Ingersoll; and he has a
fine one. But we have seen men in our own age with
foreheads as lal'ge as the tailboard of a boulevard cart,
and yet there was nothing behind them save what we
generally find in such conveyances-Dirt!

Another common difficulty of the Rationalists is that
they cannot understand the meaning of the crimes and
follies of men recorded in the Bible. The Pentateuch

is full of such iniquities; for it is a history of the weak
nesses as well as of the virtues of the first men,both pre
sented to us for our good, to teach us how weak we a1'e,
and how bad we may become without the continual
help of our AlmightyOreator. But with all its sins,
1,,,,,,,, ""'b1;"" ./-1,,, T",,·~sl, "a"" ,.•..,s ./-l'a" -1-1'8 •...0"'0 •••••
~J.V U .L.LV ~OJ. ULLv U 0 H.L .u. ..Lc; \,.;V H W UJ..1 J...L V.L.L IJOJ5Clf.L1

nations of antiquity! Read Juvenal, read Tacitus, and
compare.

We have already pointed out the fact that every
argument made against the God of the Ohristians can
be turned against the divinity which the Rationalists
worship. We have already shown this in the case of
the worship of nature. And so when Mr. Ingersoll
seems, in his lecture 011 "Skulls," to worship the sun,
we ask, how can he adore that cruel deity which kills
men by the arrows of its rays, creates malaria and

evokes from mother earth the germs of plagues
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and diseases, and sends them on -the wings of its
messengers, the winds, to torture and destroy innocent
men and the inoffending beasts of the field? Its
cruelty extends even to the vegetable kingdom, which
it often scorches up and destroys. So much for
Ingersoll's substitutes lor the God of Hebrews and
Ohristians.

How much more i'ational is the Ohristian explanation
of human afflictions, even of the snakes sent to PUll
ish the Israelites in the desert; that all comes frow
the hand of a good Father who sends these trials for
our conversion, purification, and preparation for a
better world of endless bliss hereafter. But Mr. Inger
soll cannot understand the beautiful mysticism, the
holy asceticism of the Ohristian faith, and the supreme
happiness of those who practice its precepts! He is a
coarse man of strong animal instincts; and his phil
osophy is animal and superficial. A good square meal,
a bottle of wine, a wife, if she is healthy, and children
if they are not teething, and have not the measles
that's his religion, as he tells us at the end of his
"caricatures" of 1\10ses, quoting the words of Robert
Burns :

" To make a happy fireside olime
To weans and wife-

That's the true p:\thos and sublime
Of human life. "

The poor drunken gauger who wrote these lines un
fortunately showed by his own debaucheries that it is
impossible to make home happy without the practice
and restraining influences of the Ohristian religion. Mr.
Ingersoll quotes from a bad example. In fact, in his
treatise on " Shtlls," he teaches that children should

lie, and not be punishe'd lor it. This Rationalism
verifies the old story of Horace's monster:

" Mulied formosa desuper
Desinit forma pisoina."

The tail betrays the character of the head.
It would be an endless task to correct all the carica

hues of Mr. Ingersoll's" J.1Iistctkesof :BIoses." He tells
us that 1\'Iosesforbade the making of images, ancl thus
killed art in Palestine ; whereas Moses only forbade the
making of images so as to adore or serve them. The
bbernacle had images of seraphim on it. He says
that Moses teaches that labor is a curse, whereas
Moses teaches that labor is a blessing,' and that it is
lW;1'(.llabor which is the curse. And is not lwnllabor

a curse? He says that Moses despises woman because
he gives no account of the death of Eve. This would
prove that :1\1osesdespises Adam also, ~becausehe gives
no account of his burial Quoclnim'is p1'obctt nihilp1'obat.
The truth is that the first account of a burial in the Pen
tateuch is that of a woman, Abraham's wife, Sarah.

But" polygamy?" says Ingersoll. ,VeIl, polygamy
is not contrary to the law of nature, though it is
contrary to the Ohristian law, and, judging the institu
tion as tolerated under the lVlosaiclaw, it was far purer
than among the surrounding nations. )\re must judge
men by the times in which they lived. This sentimen
tality and gush about the dignity of woman are insin
cere on the part of the Rationalists. Christianity alone
has elevated woman, while Rationalism has degraded
her. The Goddess of Reason stamps infamy on their
record, and there is hardly a man of them but has turned
out to be a practical polygamist in the end. Tom'Paine,
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for instance; Rousseau, for instance; Voltaire, for in~
stance; and-the list is not yet complete.

Neither is slavery contrary to the natural law,although
it is contrary to the spirit of Ohristianity. Slavery under
the Hebrew law was by no means so severe as under
the pagan institutions, even of cultivated nations as
Greece and Rome. Instead of blaming Moses, there
fore, for tolerating it, he should be praised for amelior
ating the condition of a class everywhere else degraded
to the condition of beasts, and for improving on an insti
tution universal in his time. " Gush" and sentimen
tality about slavery, polygamy, and the rights of wo
men is .the stock in trade of these Rationalists. Oom
mon sense and reason, although they often quote them,
are by them seldom applied to the solution of social
questions. It was Moses who wrote: "Thou shalt not

Oppte8s an hi7'eelsel'vemt that ,ispoor anel neeely, whether he
be of thy brethren, 07' of the strangers that m'e in the lancl ,
at his day thOlt s/wlt give hhn his hire j neithel' shall the

sun go clown upon it, for he ·is pOOl' ancl setteth his hec~rt

upon i.t," This is the genuine religion of, humanity
which Ingersoll taU~sabout, but which the Hebrews were
obliged by the law of Moses to practice. "If a man shall
steal an ox or a sheep, he shall restore five oxen for an
ox and four sheep for a.sheep." " Thou shalt not have
in thy bag divers weights, a great 8Jnda small; but
thou shalt have a perfect and just weight, a perfect and
just measure shalt thou have; for all that do such
things, and all that do unrighteously, are an abomina
tion unto the Lord thy God.

"Ye shall have one manner of law, as well for the
stranger as for one of your own country, for I am the
Lord your God." When a man harvested,' the Mosaio

:1
r
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law forbade him to reap the corners of his field, or to
gather up the gleanings, and if he forgot a sheaf and
left it in the field he must not go again and fetch it.
" Thou shalt leave them for the poor and the stranger."
In time of war the Jews were forbidden to cut down
the fruit-trees in the enemy's country. Death was the
punishment for adultery. Rationalism legalizes adul
tery by admitting divorce. Ruth, Anna, the mother of
Samuel, Miriam, the sister of Moses, a prophetess, and
the skillful women who helped to make the tent which
afterwards became the tabernacle prove that Ingersoll

, calumniates Moses when he says that the Hebrew law
I. degraded woman. Had Mr. Ingel'solllived in the time

of J\ioses, could he have made better laws? He says
he could" 'beat' the ten cqmmandments." Who has
ever improved on them? Perhaps he could "beat"
the Lord's Prayer also; in fact, he thinks he could im~
prove the whole of creation, if he had only been con
sulted about the work. As Horace says, "he would
sweat much and labor in vain."

How can he call the God of the Pentateuch a cr\lel
God after reading this passage? " The Lord; the Lord
God, llw1'c(ful emel gmciolls, patient anel of much compas

sion and true; who keepest mercy unto thousands; who
takest away iniquity, and wickednes'3 and sin" (Exo~
dus, ch..xxxiv, verses 6 and 7).

Mr. Ingersoll believes in extirpating 'Mormonism and
human slavery by force. Doubtless he believes that
the State should hang murderers. ,Vhy, then, blame
the Almighty for extirpating sodomites, murderers,
nations addicted to bestiality, slaughtering their own
children on altars to Moloch, and adoring Astaroth,
the idol of the lowest form of sensual worship ? Was
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it not a blessing for the world to have such human
monsters extirpated by the brave warriors of Sion, who
carded pure civilization and pure religion at the point
of their swords? Why, then, call God cruel for extir
paHng gross crime and bestial. criminals by force, by
the force of Hebrew arms? Why does lVIr. Ingersoll
blame the Almighty for telling the Jews to punish
idolaters; when J\h. Ingersoll himself, false to his theo
rie8 about religious liberty, insists on punishing 1\101'
mons, and distinctly states that if he had the power he
would prevent young women from going into convents
to Hatisfy the desires of their pure conscience? Is not
thif.; a violation of the principles of religious liberty?

1:he rest of Mr. Ingersoll's caricatures do not affect a
Catholic. They fall harmless at the feet of the
Oatholic Church; though we must confess that. a
Brotestcl,nt cannot answer him. He has destroyed
BUl'itanismand Bresbyterianism. He has shown that
the theory of the Bible and the Bible alone, as the
rulo of faith is absurd; that the theory of private inter
p1'€.\tation is a farce; that the Calvinistic doctrine of
J..- J. l' 41 , , I ' I • , " ,

11011/11ClepraVl1iYanCl preCleStlllatlOll are 1111amous,ann
that the Goel of Calvin's system is an unj-llRttyrant.
But his attacks do not generally affect the Catholic
Ch urch. She admits that the Bible is very, very hard
to l1nderstand, and that the unstable wrest it to their
OWl1 destruction. She admits that her own ablest

theologians and commentators often disagree about
the explanation of its texts. She seldom speaks author
itaiiyely on anyone of them; if, therefore, some
reader of Baine or Ingersoll should be puzzled for an
an~wer to some special objection made against a text, he
should consult her learned commentators. They will

"
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ans wer all difficulties. If they disagree, a Catholic
is free to elect any explanation he may find satisfactory,
provided he be ready to admit that the only author-
itative decision is that of the Church herself. She

is. the judge of the code, unerring and infallible. The
. Catholic may feel certain that everyone of those ob
.~•.jections to biblical facts and doctrines is stale,

ltand has been repeatedly answered. He has but to
J~j,consu1tand he. will find the solution. Not so poor
hBrotestant believers in biblical inspiration left to
'their own weak light. They cannot answer aggressive
Rationalism; their religious convictions fall an easy

l!prey to the scoffer. His ridicule has penetrated the
. school-house and corrupted the teachers; the counting
house of the merchant; the office of the lawyer, the
physician, and the editor; the shop and factory of the

tW,artisan,and the cottage of the fm;mer, and the result is

,~seen in the crowded audiences that nightly greet

It..'.·,..•...........•.••....•..•...•....•.•.•.•..•.•.•....h.••...im with laughter· and applause in every city and
, 'jtown in which he attacks Christianity. New England,
'50nce the home of orthodox Calvinism, has gone over to

1!1•• !~him. The Vvest is with him, in fact, the educated
~~tmindof young Brotestantism everywhere in this land is
~,~with him; and the few old orthodox believers that
f/Wl'emainin the sects can but hoot out their unheeded

~iprotest~, like midnight owls seated among the ivy of
~;aruined castle. Will they not learn at last the,t their

Christianity can be saved only by a return to the old
fortress?
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CHAPTER VII

THE HATIONALISlIf OF BEV. O. B. FROTHINGHAlIf AND DR.

FELIX ADLER.

Besides Paine and Ingersoll there are other promi
inent American rationalists of a milder type and a
politer style. One of them is Dr. Felix Adler, a popu
lar young preacher of Hebrew origin and unorthodox
views. He giyes ethicallectlues in a hall in New York,
and hates a dogma as a bull does a reel rag. He com
pletely discards the literalism of the orthodox Hebrews,
many of whom he has influenced, and professes to
belieye in natural morality alone. A number of very
intelligent people go to hear him preach eyery Sunday,
and his popularity has increased to such an extent

that he is supplanting his former leader, the Rev. 0::
B. Frothingham,* who has retired from the field.

1\11'. Adler does no.t seem to understand that you can
build no true ethical system on erroneous principles,
especially when they have no proper sanction. The
false necessarily tends to the yicious. The false is the

* The doctrines of these gentlemen will be found in Dr. Felix
Adler's sermons, published in the New York papers, and in Frothing
ham's writings, " TIle Holy Ghost, L01'd {(,nd GiveI' of Life," published
by D, G. Francis, New York; "Pr'oceedin{Js at a ReoelJtion in Honor of
the Re/). O. B. Fj'otJdngha?n," given by the Independent Liberal Church
in New York, published by G. p, Putnam's Sons; "Fm'ewelt Sermon"
of the same, delivered April 27, 1879, published by the same.
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immoral of the intellect leading to the vicious, which is
the immoral of the will. "When Rationalists, therefore,
become uuethical it is £n consequenoe of, while when
Ohristians fall, it is in spite of, their principles, The
Christian-and when I say Ohristian I mean Jew also,
forthe Jew is but an undeyelopec1 Ohristian-has always
the means of reform in his good principles, which have
an authoritatiye sanction in his faith; the Rationalist
has not, for he is anchorless and rudderless.' He has

but a vacillating opinion, or the opinion of a man like
himself to rest upon. The ethical degeneraey of those
brought up in a Christian c1nirch or school is mainly
the result of human weakness. It is often C01"'ltptio
optimr:pessima, I admit. But the moral forces can be

rallied; reform can be effected so long as faith in
Ohristian principles remains intact. But how can you
reform society that has no fixed principles or belief
no real moral law? Now what Rationalist dare im

pose a law or a system on another? "\Yhat sanction
can he give his system?

Rev. Mr. Frothingham is the Melancthon of American
•..• TT· I I "I • , " "

.n..e 1S sweet-tempereCl, not sarcastlC~~,
is poetical and n~odel'ate. He is laudatory, not

like Mr. Ingersoll nor dull like Paine, and
although he may not be more gifted than Dr. Adler,
still his words will always carry greater weight, owing'
to his mildness and modesty. Indeed, Dr. Frothing.,
ham has quite a respectable following in New York,
and some Catholic gentlemen who know hiin, and who
from motives of curiosity have attended some of his
lectures, express themselves as much pleased with his
tone and manner, especially in treating Oatholic sub-
jects. In what "re are a.bQll t to write we sh~ll, there"

q
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fore, elwell principally upon that form of Rationalism
to be found in the teachings of 1\11'. Frothingham,
because they contain all that may be found in Dr.
Adler's sermons.

That 1\£1'.Frothingham has a numerous and respect
able following is proved by the names of those who
were present when he gaye his fare'\vell sermon' in
the Union League theatre in this city. We :find that
upon that occasion rationalistic addresses were made
by the Hon. Frank Fuller, George Haven Putnam,
George William Ourtis, Dr. Felix AeUei', the Rev. John
W. Ohadwick, Qolonel Thomas W. Higginson, Edmund
a.Steelman, the Rev. Samuel Longfellow, the Rey.
Joseph 1\£ay ; while congratulatory letters were sent by
,Ralph Waldo Emerson, 'William Lloyd Garrison, George
Ripley, Oliver WGndell Holmes, the Rev. Oharles G.
Ames, the Rev. Samuel Johnson, Joseph H. Ohoate,
and the Rev. William J. Potter. Oertainly here are
llumerous and respectable namcs enough of men dis
tinguished in all the walks of life and letters. And
who were in the audience? Oan any orthodox preacher
in the country point to so distinguished a dass 01
parishioners as those whose names are printed on pages
S HJnel9 of the" Proceedings at a Reception in Honor
of the RGY. O. B. Frothingham"? Bankers, brokers,
merchants, la'\vvel's, anc1men of letters were all thore.v

Now what is the charm in the doctrines of this

rationalidlic leader which brings to him the sympathy
and co-operation of so distinguished a following?
This is the question which naturally presents itself.
It will be best answered by a manifestation of what his
teaching is. In order to :find this out, after reading
his works, we' proposed a cer,tain number of queries to
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a clever gentleman who had many opportunities of
knowing and hearing 1\£1'.Frothingham, and the fol
lowing were his answers :

1st. "I do ilOt think that he admits of a supernatural
order in the sense of theologians. He believes in God,
and that is about as much as I ever heard him say
about Goel. He impresses me as not believing in prayer
or grace, or other than n~turalmealls in aid of human

1 ' h . "progress ane man s appllless.
2d. "He does believe in the freedom of the human

will most emphatically. His great argument has been
to teach men self-reliance and inc1ependel1(je, and the
efficacy of their oWJfpowers. In other words, he is a
Pelagian anc1not a Oalvillist."

3el. "His rule of ethics is not the Ten Oominandments
alone, but all that is good, and true, and noble, from
whatever source it may co~ne. The lea~lil1g feature of
his teaching has been to insist on the dignity and
powe~' of the 'individual man, dellying all church
authority and aU priestly power.

" I don't think 1\1r.Frothingham can be properly snid
have a system. He never assumes the rt)le of a

He prefers that of an eloquent literary gen'""

If he has any system, it is "the rejection of all creeds
and all church authority, so that he stands on human.J

and individual intelligencA. ,In a word, it is the

supremacy of the individual instead of the supremacy
of the Ohurch. He says beautiful things of the Ohurch,
admires its beautiful symbolism, but considers it all

t "poe TY.

This analysis of the doctrine of 1\£1'.Frothingham
exactly with his public sayings. Thus we read

...•
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. that on one occasion he said: "It is a great mistake

to suppose that the Church of Rome alone represents
·the idea or ecclesiastical authority. There has been
no despot of a spirit more despotic than Luther and
Calvin. Had1\1artin Luther ever dreamed that in the
<course of time men would come to appeal to him as
being the personification of intellectual liberty, he WOll.ld
have burned his books and gone back into the arms of
the old Church which he had left."

The by-laws of the Third Congregational Unitarian
Church, which were prepared by a committee of which
:Mr. Frothingham was the 'most influential member
some fonr years ago, contain the following passage in

,section 4: "It is expressly understood that no sub
scription or assent to any covenant or formula of faith
shall be required of any member of this society." rr'he
society a,ccepts "neither church nor Scripture as
arbitrators of belief," but freely "judging both by
enlightened reason, carry their appeal to knowledge,
experience, and the prhnary laws of the human mind, as
reyealed by science and philosophy wisely interpreted."
"The t"'\yOProtestant sacraments, communion and

baptism, haye from the beginning been omitted, for
the reason tha.t they were so closely, habitually, and
universally associated with the older faith as .to be
valueless for practical benefit, and it has neyer been
possible to devise substitutes tor them. The ceremony
of christening, or the dedication of childhood, as a sociaJ
right of poetic significance, is performed by the pastor
'when requested." This is homCBopathic infidelity.

An epitome of this pure Rationalism would be, that
as every man's house is his own castle, so every man's
bat should be his own clnu'ch steeple. This Paine and

lOt

Ingersoll assert, this Dr. Adler preaches, nud this is the
burden of all the speakers' remarks at the reception
giyen to Dr. Frothingham prior to his departure on a
European tour. But let us see what he has to say for
himself in his own account of " twenty years of an inde-..
pendent ministry," which is printed as an appendix to
the" Proceedings," etc.

In this interesting l'ei)ort he tells us tlJftt he "had
been and was a helieyer in the spil'itnr.l philosophy
was wha,t was in New England called a, Transcen
dentalist "-of the school of Theodore Parker. This

was twenty years ago. ,But he had always" found fault
with the theology of Unitarianism as being fluctua
ting, uncertain, and vague." Thus" he fonnd fnuIt with
the UnHarian doctrine in respect to the unity of God."
Here 1\11'.Frothingha,m is not clear, and seems to be a
Pantheist. He Writes that Unitarianism" had asserted

until it was out of breath that God was numerically one
'and not numericaJly three; but that God was one, that
there was but 0ne Spirit ruling, pel'va,dillg, and regen
erating the world-a spirit of art, of beauty, of intelli-

",gence, of heroic will, of aspiration, of progress, had
never been apprehended-but one Spirit, omniscient,
omnipotent, ever present," etc. Is this a denial of the
personality ot God'? Is it a revival of the old pallthe~
istic error that Goel is the sjJ'iritu8 mundi? From a com
parison with other passages in J\Ir. Frothingha,m's
writings the inference se8lllS to be legitimate that he
is a Pantheist; yet few things are certain in his system.
He is so undogmatic.

:Mr.Frothingham, like "Endymion," denies the exist
ence of a personal devi1.,f He denies the Unitarian doc-

* Proceedings, etc., p. 74. '

-
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trine that Christ is a deified man, and makes him a mere

ordinary sinner.* He maintains man's immunity from
original sin.t Thus cutting loose from even orthodox
U llitarianism, if it he not a contradiction in terms to

apply that epithet to the system, "for the last ten years
and more this ministry has been a purely -independent

millistry,. connected with no sect, associated with no
denomination, but simply conditioned on fidelity to the
principles of free speech and free thought in all
questions that concern religion.":j: He seems to hold
that even the unity of the Supreme Being cannot be
proved by reason; for he snys : § "The Unitarianism
of a generation ago neyer voiced itself clearly 011

this great article of the unity of God. We do not
comprehend it now. Science is throwing light upon
it; philosophy is helping us to interpret it ; the advance
of the lmmttn mind is unfolding it, and we see its sePa- .
rate bearings. But it is only through imaginf1tion; it
is only through faith and hope that we can really rest
in a doctrine the deepest, the highest, the noblest, the
sweetest," etc. II

Those who desire to see a specimen of 1\11'. Frothing
ham's hest style should read his sermon on "The Holy
Ghost, Lord and Giver of Life." In this discourse he
takes for text the article of the creed, "I believe in the

Holy Ghost," and asserts that He is not a person at all,
but merely 1\, poetical personifictttion. of air, light, and
love. The grace of his poetic style is only equaled by
---------------_.~-_._~----".._.__ ..._-'-_ ..,----~-_.,..._----

;" Proceedings, pp. 75: 76.
t Idem, pr. 76, 77.
:j: Proceedings, etc., p. 77.
§ Proceedings, etc., p. 75.
~ Id. p. 7.'5.
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the self-complacent assumption of that which he does
not even undertake to prove. The Holy Ghost, n.ccord
ing to him, is air, light, anc1love, and it would be absurd
to hold a contrary opinion! Indeed, n. distinguishing
trait in all these leading Rationalists is the absolute
cUschin with which they tl'eltt all the dogmas of
orthodoxy. They n.re trec1ted as if they were beneath
the dignity of an investigation, although the fact thn.t
men of brains do believe those dogmas should entitle
them to some respect. In this regard they are entirely
different from the old Rationn.lists, who tried to prm;e
their theories by Itrguments from ren.80n n.ndituthority.

But we are growing prolix in making this expose of
his Hationalism. Let us now proceed to shmy some of

. i.ts defects.

We certainly agree with him in his rejection of the
horrible Calvinistic doctrine of total depravity. We
can readily understn.ncl the ren.ction thatset in, in New
Eiigland, from the days of Channing, Edwards, and
Parker, against the old Calvinistic creed and its detest
able estimate of human n.nd the divine nature. We can

sympathize with Ingersoll's denunciation of it, and
})ity him and othei's whom it has made infidels by the
very force of mentitl ren.ction. No doctrine hits clone
more to make men unbelievers in this country thitn
Calvin's theory of predestination, and if to-day the
country is full of spiritual" tramps," who have left the
Christian sects and are roaming about with no fixed
religious principles, and if the taint of ratiouitlistic
unbelief is on the best minds and on the press of the
country, Calvinism is chiefly to blame for it. We
have already said that the Catholic Church teaches
that the human will is free; that man's nature is not
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c1epravecl even by the fall, and that no man will be
damned save by his own free act. In the assertion of these
:h1ndamental doctrines we are one with all true Ration
alists. The Oatholic Ohurch teaches that there nre
natural virtues, and that human reason is capable of

knowing byits own force the fundamental truths of God's
existence, providence, and the immortality of the human
soul. To hold the contrary opinion is to be a heretic.

We further agree with the Rationalists;:'- "that Prot
estantism is at best a bundle of complicated sects."

"It is simply a conglomeration of various interpreta
tions of Scripture. It is nothing more than a misrep
resented Bible. Protestantism is only three hunch'ed

years old. It is a schism, a departure from the old
Ohurch, and it owes the savor of its piety, its noble
ness, its grandeur, its sincerity, to the ages that lay
behind it in the old Ohurch, from which it came.
Protestantism lias two fatal weaknesses-all Prot~st

antism, every f01'111of Protestantism-from that of
Oalvin to that of Ohanning and Buckmh~ster. It builds
on the Bible. Its foundations are a book. It constructs

all its ideas upon a more or less shadowy theory of an
inspiredlettel'-a book that for the last hundred, years
has been open to the assaults of learning, knowledge,
criticism, and scholarship, whi~h have riddled it

through and through so completely that we are not
sm;e of the genuineness of a single chapter of it."

"Another fatal weakness of Protestantism is that it
is neither of the olel nor of the new. The past and

future struggle in its bosom, as they have struggled
from the beginning. It gave out that it had faith in------------------------.-.--.--- ..---.-

.•.Proceedings, ete., p. 83.
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ren.80n, in froe thought, but it stopped, It neyer
practiced reason; it never believed, in free thought.
It has set up an iron-bound creed, and it has denomlced

science, and philosophy, and learning, just as vigor
ouslyand absolutely as if it had sta,ted all these things
and knew what they meant. Tradition and truth,
authority and liberty, law and progress, the reign of
the idea and the reign of the creed, have lain side bv
Gille unreconciled in its mind. These two powers ar~
tearing Protestantism to. pieces. They are always
scruggling together visibly every Sunday." ,'f

. This is better said than we could ha'v'e said it. ]\11',

FrothiTw;ham should hav~ added that he himself :11Il1
other Rationalists are the only true Protestants. Once
aclmit the principle of private judgment· in religious
nlatters, n.nd pure INDIVIDUALISl\{ must be the logicnl
consequence. The very chn.rge of uncertainty, wavering,
an(;1doubt, which he brings against Protestantism, iH
found in the n.nswers written to Ingersoll's jlfi8ta7~e8 of

.J/Joses by such eminent Protestants n.sProfessor Swing,
Dr. Ryder, Dr. Herford, .and Dr. Gibson. They are
apologetic, timid, and vacillating. The only writer who- ,

answers the arch-Rationalist with firmness and logic is
the Jewish Rabbi 'Vise. No Protestant Cail answer a

Rationalist unless .by fal1in~ back on the Oatholic
Ohurch or the ,Jewish synagogue ..

INDIviDUALIS}{ is, therefore, the logical outcome of
Proteshntism, and individualism is pure Rationalism.
But is 1\11'. Frothingham content with his own system?
He is not. After" twenty years of an independent
ministry" what have he and his colleagues done for

>I< Proceedings, pp. 84, 85.
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the amelioration of the human race, for lifting it np
and making it more intelligent and moral than CfLtholic
Christianity makes it? "The Society for Ethical Cnl
ture in New York establishes and conducts a kinder

g<1l'ten for poor children, institutes a workiIigman's·
lyceum, and offers lectures weekly during the winter
hya,ble men, who spel1k to the working people directly,
as man speaks to man." ,:- 'Ve do not like to laugh at
an honest and benevolent gentleman. But really is
there not something ridiculous in this statement, that
after twenty years of an apostleship, instead of founding
churches, schools, and orphan asylums, and preaching
the Gospel chily to the poor" as man speaks to man,"
as the Christians have done, and are doing daily, all
that the new l\fessias ang. his followers have accom
plished is the establishment of a " kindergarten!" Is
Mr. Frothingham cont81~twith his INDIVIDUALISDI?No!
After" twenty years" of laboring in its propaganda, .he
writes: "To-day, as it seems to me, the last word of
dogmatic indi-ddnalism is spoken from this place."
"'Ye must have intelligent m.'ganization." t Then why
not take the Catholic o I'gcm i7.Cltio 11, since you have
shown that the Protestant one is defective? Why are
you discon~ntec1 with "Individualism?" Because,
"'when individualism bWcomes rough, and rude, ftnd
contumacious; when vagaries, and whims, and notions
calling themselves inspired, and a coarse kind of self
assertion t~l,kepossession of the holy place and utter
their diatribes in the name of prophecy, then individ
ualism becomes questionable. Then a destructive

* Proceedings, p. 65.
t Id. p. 137.
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process begins. Then institutions are assailed in all
intemperate spirit. Then the grei.'1tcreeds of the 'world

are assailed by vulgar-hnnds, are pulled down in pro
miscuous ruins, never to be built up fLgnin.",:- But
what logic is this? 'VhLi,ta religion is this? A logic for
gentlemen, but not to be ~'1ppliedby sans-culottcs. Who

will prevent your refined indiYidul:'1lismfrom becoming I
sCliis-culotti8m? How can tlu1t be religious truth which
is not of universal applicntion? How can that be an
ethical system which will hold good only in the case of

fine ladies and gentlemen, but must never be applied
by peasants and 'ivasherwomen? Can Dr. Adler tell us
what is there in the Society for Ethical Culture, what
principle of authority to prevent its individual/8m fro111
becoming "rude " and "vulgar"? As I write there lie

before me on the table three copies of a Parisian weekly
print, which practically refutes the whole system of this
refined -individualism. They are editions of LaLanteJ'l1e

de Boqwaton, pal' A. Humbert; 1000v, vile, immoral, and

communistic publications, yet circulated and read by
thousands in civilized France. They nre the logical
outcome of refined individualism, as it is the logical
outcome of Protestantism. Communism, free love, and
Mormonism, are the natu1'l11children of individnnlism,
and it will not do for those r<1lfinedgentlemen Ration

alists to deny the pnternity of their own oft'sprillg.
The 1'Cdllctio ad absurdum is a most powerful argnment

against the theory of indhridualism. Let the theory be
applied to the poor, the ignorant, to the dull, nnd stupid,
who form the majority of the human race, and how
will it work? A system which would make only n few

.••Proceedings, 79.
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enlightened gentlemen the predestined inheritors of
truth tl,nc1morality is as bad as Oalvinism, which damns
the greatest portion of mankind without their fault,
and ma,kes the eled a select few without any merits.
A creed to be true, to be of God, must be as universal
as his paternity, and as he is the loving father of all,

, in a11 times and stages of civilization, it must make no
exception in its application between learned and un
learned, between genius and natural stupidity. The
blockhead and the boor hnve as much right to the
means of salvH,tion as the man of refinement, ·01' he who,

clothed in purple and fiue linen, discusses metaphysics
in the hn11of the Society of Ethical Culture.

Hide at five o'clock in the e,;ening, in these lovely
autumn d,l,Ys, nlong the avelHles that lead from this
region'" to the Central Park, and you will meet two
processions, one a long line of carriages, with well
conditioned horses, carrying the wealth and luxury of
the city out for the fresh country nil'; the other nline
of ill-clad l£1,borers,tired after the day's toil, m1l'rying
the implements of their ,york, their spa,des, shovels, nnd
pick11xeshome to their hovels. Stop them on the road
anc1let Mr. Frothingham, Mr. Ingersoll, Dr. Adler, or
any other member of the Society of Ethical Culture
pren,ch to them. The liUj3of carrit1ges may move h0111e,
their inmates finding comfort in the doctrines which a.t
leisure they may discuss over the sparkling champagne
and the dessert. But how ,,,ill the others act if they be
converted to the views of the refined orators'? Let

* To the render who is not a New Yorker, we may say that it is the
custom of the fashionable portion of the citizens to drive out on the
upper boulevards in the el1r]yevening in fine weather. The two procel','
sions a]]uded to are interesting studies.
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these laborers but once believe that there is nothing
true in Ohristianity, that each man must be hi::; own

church, that the self-sacrificing life of Ohrist is it myth
and he an impostor, that there is no place of future
punishment for evil deeds, or of reward for good ones,
and what will become of these poor harchrorking men?
You will turn them into wild beasts. Their pickaxes
and spades will become daggers to stab the rich, and

the community will become a prey to human savages
with unchained passions and nnbric1ledlnsts .. This is
the logical consequence of individualism. How can a

system be good 01' true which logically leads to disorder
and excess?

But let us show the fallacy of Rationalism fro111higher
ground. That reason is self-sufficient in all things,
especially in nllmatters of religious truth, is an unten
able proposition, for whose complete refutation I send
Dr. Adler n,nd the Society of Ethical Culture back to
an abler man thnn Parker, Channing, or Emerson,
although he lived in the thirteenth century. I mean
the greiLtest genius of Ohristiaiuity, Tholllas Aquinas.
These gentlemen who dabble in metaphysics know
not liow much they lose by neglecting to read, I
shall not say his immortal Summ.a Tlwologica, but his
equa,lly excellent though sh9J'ter work the Summa
Contra Gentiles.'-' They wouldlearll from its perusnJ,
not the ·graces of style \vhich they do not need, but
how to reason logieally and soundly, which they cer-
tainly lack .

How different in method is the inquiry into the
perception of the infinite by natural reason in the

* -What scholar will give us a good English translation of this work?
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modern work of Max ::Moller,who may be called the
l\Ioses of Adler lmd Frothingham, and the more ancient
composition of the Angelic Doctor. 1\1uller mopes
through Sa,nscrit roots, fetishes or f}l'tH)l'/lS, through the
Vedas fl,nd Upfl,nishads in quest of the infinite. He re
minds on0 of a man following a marsh-light through a bog
in which pitfalls abound. He is not certain. His science
of hmgua.ge is not yet perfect. He has a number of
facts from ,yhich he deduces probable conclusions, but
not certainties. " I thought it .tight to warn you again
and agc"1in,"he writes towards the conclusion of his
work, "agninst supposing that the foundations which we
discovered beneath the oldest Indian temples must be
tho same for all temples erected by human hnnds.
In concluding I must do so once more.

"No doubt the solid rock, the human heart, must be

the snme everywhere; some of the pillnrs even, and the
ancient vaults may be the SI:"1meeverywhere, wherever
there is religion, faith, or worship.

"But beyond this we must not go, at least for the
present." -1~ ~~ ,,,",, I hope .;.:- .;, that the science of
religion, which at present is but CL clesi?'e and CL 8eecl, will
in time become a fulfillment and a plenteous harvest," ~~

Thns the result of all his erudition, of all his research,
is thab he is certain of .1!othing in regard to the origin
of religion or the perception of the infinite. rrJms the
erudite meets the speculative Rationalist on the same
shaky ground. l\Iax Mi.iller Cl1n find no 00; 7tov drrJ

;; The Origin and Growth of Religion, p. 363. Published by Charles
Scribners' Sons. This work of :MUlleris the fountain of that form of
Rationalism, which has arisen from the study of the ancient languages and
their oldest religious works the Vedas, Avesta, etc. .Adlerand Frothing
ham have drunk copious draughts from it.
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any more than l\Ir. Frothinghnm or Archimedes.
Reason let loose from the control of the superilatura1,

like the bird of good omen which flew from the ark,
finds no rest for the sole of her foot till she returns to
the bosom of the infallible Church.

But let us hear St. Thomas: "A wise man," says he,
"is one who directs all things to his last end." This

end is the good and stimulus of the intellect, that is,
TrLltl~. Wisdom, therefore, consists in considering
ti;uth and medita.tlIlg on it! * But truth concerning
God is twofold. Some things reason knows by its own
force, and S0111ethings it is unable to knO\\' unless it be
nssistec1. ,Ve know that Goel is and that he is one;
but we do not know his inner nature. Yet it is quite

proper that even things which we know by the natural
light of reason should be made articles of our faith for
the following reasons: t Because few men take the
trouble to investigate truth. Some are prevented hy
natural stupidity, so that ,vithout aid they could not
understand even simple things; others are impeded by
their business ayocl"1tionsfro111spending the necessary
time in the investigation of trut.h; while others are

prevented by indolence. Much labor and time are re
quired, and few are willing to give them. 'We find
children unwilling to study a simple cl1techism. There- •.
fore it woulc1not be kind or paternal on the part of
Goel to leave each individual to himself to find out the

truth, especially that which concerns his immortal des
tiny. Unless the knowledge of even simple truths had
been made easy for mankind hy the teaching of author-
----------.-----------.-----.---.------------- .--....- ..------

* Summa. Contra. Gentiles, caput i., passim.

t Id. caput L, ii., iii., and iv.

'",·.·;·.·..,.~·,_·.;,·..,~~·.',.;.,~··,''"'':'0;i'·r~~:''',~.f,"t.:·f:',';
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izedmastp,rs, most men would remain ill profound ig.no
rance, since the knowledge of God, which makes mell
especially perfect and good, would be obtained only by
a fe,,, cultivated minds, and by these only after a long
period of time and hard study. The weak-minded, left
to their own resources would know nothing.

1\1oreover error is continually mixed up in hunu"1ll
investigations, on account of the weiLkness of the human
intellect and the intermingling of phantasms with our
jlHlgments. * And, therefore, many would remain in
c10nbt concerning those things even which had bee11
tl'l1ly demonstrated, because they could not understand
the force of the demonstration, especially since they
would see contrary things taught by so-called philoso
phers. Besides, sometimes that which is falsA and not
probable is mixed up with many things that are true
and that have been properly demonstrated, the error

. depending upon some probable or sophistical reason
which passes frequently for H, demonstration. It 1'e
<luires a strong, clear intellect, which only the few PQS
sess, to sift truth from error.

Divine clemency has, therefore, wisely provided that
in order to give us absolute certainty and make the
paths of truth easy for us, many truths of reason should

.• at the same time become articles of faith. St. Paul

taught this truth before St. 'Thomas, when he wrote:
"This, then, I say and testify in the Lord, that hence
forth ye walk not as also the Gentiles walk, in the van
ity of their mind, having the understanding obscured
with darkness." '!-

* Summit Contra. Gentiles, caput iv.
t Epbes., i\'. 17.
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As we are not giving a mere school refutation of
.Rationalism 01' Indivichu1lism, the rea,der will not ex-

~ pect us to give him a, long pR,raphra,se of. the Angelic
Doctor's masterly argunient.s on the subject. If it is
necessary for the great majority of mankind thn,t even
simple truths should be revealed to them by tea,ching,
anc1that after such revelation many of them still remain

hopelessly ignorant, it must follow, (~fortiori, tha,t reve-
. lation is necessary in the case of the more sublime and

abstruse truths, some of which, as we know by expe
rience, are above tl~e natural grasp of even such minds
as that of Plato anel Socrates in the past, anel transcend

the genius of discordant American Transcendentalists
in the present. A Rationalist who must ac1mit that he
never saw a substance, and that he does not understand
its nature; that he cannot comprehend the relation
between cause and effect; between the laying of the

egg and the hatching or the bird; the planting of the
seeel anel the uprising of the stalk, or the action of his

OW.ll WIll upon the nerves and muscles of his boely,
sho~lc1learn to be humble in the investigation of higher
truths ancl higher forms of being anc1of life, such as the

mysteries of the Trinity and Incarnation, and the sac-
ramental system of the Christian Church. Scrutator

•..

nwje,gtatls opprimetw' glori(~.
In nne, let us say that the lesson or humility, and

there is such a thing a,S even natural humility, is whl1t
Rationalists neeel to lea,r11. Tlie refutation of their

system from the moral standpoint is most striking. If
they were but honest they would. a,elmit that there is
nothing in their system of the all-sufficiency of human
l'eason tha,t will make the individual curb his evil

passions, anel that ill their own case the system of
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natural ethics is an ethical failure. That they may not
be public rogues or malefactors we are "willing to admit.
Few men are, oven among the fetish worshippers of
Africa. But l11'ethere no vices but these a,trocious

ones? Let us t<.1,keup the" Examination of Oonscience "
as we find it in any Oatholic prayer-book, and ask the
respectable gentlemen who form the clit·ntae of Dr.
Adler 01'Dr. Frothingham to study the list of sins ill
it. "Wepass by, through courtesy, tbe grosser offenses
and sins of act. But how is it with regard to t111
those internal imperfections of the mind, sins of envJ",
jealousy, vanity, rash judgment; interior sins against
charity and purity? Will reason alone suffice to con
quer them? What remedy will tbe "Society for
Ethical Oulture," with its "ldndergarten," apply to
them? It tells us to be respectable :1nclrefined; to be
gentlemen of culture, to admire works of art and the
beauties of nature; to be good, honest, honorable and
truthful; but what means cloes it give us to enable us
to be all that it desires? None but nature and reason.

But experience-the experience of every honest man
shows tha,t they are not sufficient, and this expel:ience
is more powerful than all the syllogisms of the school.

Do these gentlemen Rationalists expect us to make
an act of faith in their sanctity while the hermits,
anchorites, confessors and ma,rtyrs of the Oatholic
Ohurch who had besides the advanta,ges of nature all
the auxilitU'ies of grace, who did violence to their ap
petites, and who practiced every Hpecies of mortifica
tion, attest that they found it at times exceedingly
difficult to control their passions? The Society of Ethi
cal Oulture may preach morality; but experience, the
best teacher, proves that in the 8nel its morality will be "
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Spa,rtall, its only crime discovery. The most 1'efine(l
R:1tiol1a,lism, as history attests, by the eontrary of the
Darwinian theory of Ey()lution, does not terminate
eyen in a Brahmanic 01' Buddhist state of ecstacy,

but clegenerates into incUvidun,l 8C018- cullotism. How
different, the rosult of faith in the true a~c1full super
ni1tural ; ::1hith ";rhich hn,s produced tho sublimo c1oe
trinal asceticism or St. P111.1l,St. Francis of Assisi, St.
rrheresa, Tauler and BleRsed Henry SU50-whose \yorks,

hy the way, we ac1vise our refined Rt1tionalists to ren.cl
The practical fruit of this faith is the grand army of
canonized apostles, self-sacrificing confessors, daunt
less mn.rtyrs and w!lite robed-v~1'gins, whose names
omblazon tho pagos or the Ohu1'ch calendar and who
are the glor}' anc1models of the human race.+:-...------------------------------

.:, The most extraoruinary reooru of human intelligence and virtue,

of virtues which cven the E:1.tion(1,lists admire - such as philanthropy,
\.eu.cvolence, self-sltcrifice for the gootlof others-is thc DoUan<.1ist
,. Livcf' of the Saints." It makes:1. hif'tory of fifty-five volnmcs in folio,
and the !Llhnil'ers of reaSiJn should note that there is not 011e St.
l:lockheau among the number of those models and benefactors of man-
kind.

II
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all cot1utric:;. iu tho gn'at wOl'k of converting the Ilations; and that Protestant lIIissionary
labol', crull <>11the ~howing of those most inICrestt,tl in them, have proved a fllilul'o, by re
Ilu~inin~almo,.;t enti!'oly ba~'l'onor l'e-;u}ts., I hop~ thut e\:ery Catl!olic, un~1in fuct erel'~"fami
ly 111the country, WIll obtum u copy of this 1ll0~tlutorostl1l~ antl lIIStl'UCt!I'Cwork."
A rcb bish 0 p Bayley, the lnte Archbishop of Baltimore, said of ~Iurshall's " Christiun

lIIi~sioll~" :

I. It. i" one of the most interestin~ andinstrncth'e books which hayc bcen pnhlished in anI'iluy, .qutholic~ "hou]d reacl it in ordul' that they may learn what the Church hns done in this
most. lI11pOl'tlilltm:\t.tl\!'; 11.1111P,'otcstallt.s (m(!ltt to l'ead it. not, only thut they mny leal'll what
the Church i~ (loing. hilt may IiIHIant. whut. their mini~ters are·J!()f.cioin(/.

•• IF/utt JJII{mB~ Itas accomI!Ii81wllJ!/ Id,~ t'amOl/8 1l'0I'1.;in I'e(f(t/'Il to 1'l'Ote8tan{isTnalldCatfw!lci!!f ('olnwuwl in t!l~il' e,trei:ls on tile ddlizatioll Qt'EII/'ope, )[a/'8l1alt has (wco/11}llisl1ed
inl'<?(/Itl'd to tlw PI'ote8tant and Cat/wtic .lli·.,,'iOIl8 cOlnpa/'ell in tit ell' af/cllts alld res/lUll aU
01.'81'tlte 1001'(,1, Snch 1\ work wa" mt1&hncetled; it has filletl up a YUCniUllwhich was mnch
felt in our Euglisl1 Catholic liWrature."

Al'ch"bislAop Conuoll:;r, the lrrtc Archbishop of TIalifax. :K. G., snid of this "'ork:
, "As l! repertory of 1110Stuseful information, and a book of reference on 7I'iodern Uhnrch

HI"tory,.1 am convincecl It oll~ht to bJ in the hands of twcr~' ecclesi:t~tlc and of ull th{)~e in
terested 11\ the spl'oMl of God's ani\' reli!;:lonon the parth. It puts forth the whole force und
truth of C:\t.h()lieit~·in a mOl'e tung'iblc and il're~lstible manner th:tn any eontrovcrsial work 1ha Vl~e"cr S~Cll. "

Blsl1(1) ~rac(>, Bishop of St. Paul, ~Iinn., sayg of thig "\lark:
•. Ti1:1natnl'e of t!1Cwork I'c:]nirc:lample:;t detail:;. hnt thC!:;care relieyecl of all irksome

nes" 1;,'"the !I1'\111WI'in which tlwy nl'e gin'n, and tIll' fact" nnil nnthoritics are ~o intcrl'pol'scd
with hi.-h1:':"·:!nIh·'ioll!. to'!<'tIH'1'\\'it1\ jllclicion< rl'til.'ctiollSami profollml obl'ermtious. as to
l'I.m·I,:'I:J: h,)!)!;:Im'alttahle 10 el'"n' clcl'!.(l"m.mnlHll"'on'lovol' of trnlh. ns they willlind it
gl'UI: !:; S(':'\':c::,thh:al~o for p\\l'po~es hel'ldcs the one directl~· cOlltemplntod iuits pages."
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General Catalogue,
Comprising a correct list of aU the publications of Catholic publishers
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Special Catalogue,
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tions and prices. A valuable reference.
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Containing the most complete list ·of foreign-published Catholic books
in the United StateR.

. Standard Catalogue, "

Containing:t list of the finest books published in the English langu:lge, i{
selected for their pnre non-scction:ll and non-sectarian views, while -:) .
giving valuable information all all topics.•

Catalogue of Church Goods,
Containing lists o~ Vestments, Church Articles, Rosaries, Statues,
Scapulars, Medals, Crucifixes, Church Furniture, etc., etc , with prices
affixed.

School Catalogue,
Containing a list of all thc Catholic scbool-books in use in the United
States.

?rayer-Bqok Catalogue,

Containing a descrij2tivc list oi Ghefinest assortment and best st;rles ofPraycr-Books and Isibles in the world.
The foregoing catalogucs will be sent free by mail on application.

We are also prepa.red to furnish any books issued in the United States
or Europe at short notiee. Libraries supplied at very low prices.
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